
Bolton 
Italian 

Cultural 
Centre

I N V I T E S  YO U  TO

Caledon

ITALIAN 
HERITAGE DAY 2023

We are proud to welcome…

PUPO!

Live in Concert! Direct from Italy!

SATURDAY JUNE 3, 2023
Albion-Bolton Fairgrounds

3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Official Opening Ceremonies at 3:15 p.m.

150 Queen Street S. Bolton, Ontario

TICKETS
Adults 18-64: $40  •  Seniors 65+/Students 13-17: $35 

Children 12 & Under: $20 

Tickets available online at eventbrite.ca 
or call 647-531-4975

Live entertainment all day! 
PUPO takes the stage at 8:30 p.m.

O P E N I N G  A C T: 

AGT GOLDEN BUZZER WINNER 

ROBERTA BATTAGLIA!



STAGE ACADEMY
inv i t e s  you  to

ELVIS
Aloha
from Caledon 

Outdoor Concert - Tickets Prices 
Adults $25 • Seniors/Students $22

Children 12 & Under $17

Tickets available online at eventbrite.ca or at the 
Caledon Public Library 
Albion-Bolton Branch 

150 Queen St. South, Bolton 



Residential • Commercial • Rural

Text: exitwithsteve to 85377
 (416) 559-2995

 exitwithsuccess@gmail.com
exitwithsuccess.ca

ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!

905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908
tirejunction.catirejunction.ca

TIRE TIRE JUNCTIONJUNCTION

SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS
NEW & USED TIRES NEW & USED TIRES 
4 WHEEL 3D WHEEL ALIGNMENT

ALL SEASONALL SEASON
TIRE TIRE SALE!SALE!

905-951-9511
24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

Call today to book an appointment.Call today to book an appointment.

Follow us on

Spring Smiles 
           are  Blooming!

Kostynyk
Denture Centre
DENTURIST | DENTURE CENTRE | SINCE 1995

THE

David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.
905-857-4464

30 Martha St., Suite 105

Loose Dentures?
We can help

Emergency Repairs  
while you wait.

To Schedule Your  
Free Consultation 

Please Call

FREE Thursday, April 27, 2023 Volume 43, Issue 17

Combined Thursday Circulation: 36,816

905-857-6626     |     1-888-557-6626     |     www.caledoncitizen.com

Caledon Citizen
Your Community Newspaper

GLEN THE 
PLUMBER

Better Trained, Better Qualified, 
Better Job.

Your 
peace 
of mind 
is our top 
priority.

416 565 0201

GLEN THE 
PLUMBER

For 

honest & 
dependable 
plumbing 
service & 

installation 
call

416 565 0201

DIAMOND WINNER

2022

NEW RETAIL STORE 
IN BOLTON!

WATER TESTING

CHEMICALS | OPENINGS/CLOSINGS

LINERS | SERVICE/MAINTENANCE

NEW INSTALLATIONS

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

44 Queen St. N., Rear Entrance, Bolton
416.994.7079 | admin@lincolnpools.ca

LINCOLN POOLS
Installations • Restoration • Repairs • Liners

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

A local church is inviting the community to 
celebrate the coronation of King Charles with 
a free breakfast filled with British treats.

On the morning of Saturday, May 6, the 
Caledon East United Church will host a spe-
cial “Coronation Breakfast” that anyone is 
welcome to attend.

Continued on Page 13

May 6 breakfast marks 
King’s Coronation

EcoCaledon highlights local green 
initiatives at Earth Day repair cafe 
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Relying on each other as a community is im-
portant.

This is one of the key ideas behind repair 
cafes, events where community members can 
bring in their damaged items such as clothes and 
bikes to be fixed by others in their community.

EcoCaledon is a local non-profit that pro-
motes environmental programs, projects and 
activities designed to enhance and protect Cale-
don’s environment and reverse global warming. 
It’s held a few repair cafes before, but the one 
held recently on April 22, Earth Day, was the 

biggest and most successful yet.
Lucrezia Chiappetta, co-chair of EcoCaledon, 

had just finished a community cleanup with the 
Girl Guides of Bolton when she stopped for an 
interview with the Citizen at the repair cafe.

The cafe was held at the Caledon Seniors 
Centre and the Girl Guides of Bolton cleaned up 
the area all around it from items like plastic wa-
ter bottles and cigarette butts, despite the rainy 
spring weather.

Chiappetta said the point of Earth Day is to 
celebrate the beautiful planet we have and to 
think about the actions we are taking to protect 
it.

“What better way to celebrate than finding a 
way that we can give back in a positive way?” 
said Chiappetta. “Being able to repair items in-
stead of sending them to the landfill… we’re 
promoting community engagement.”

At the repair cafe, EcoCaledon had a booth 
set up where it told residents about its upcom-
ing “Caledon Cares Enviro-Challenge.” It’s an 
event supported by the Town of Caledon’s Cli-
mate Action Fund, and it’s going to be a year-
long challenge residents can take part to do their 
part in battling climate change.

Continued on Page 5

Lara Thacker and her daughter Gloria enjoyed some colouring together on Earth Day.
PHOTO BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Ready to sell your home? 
Discover the secrets of getting 
Top $$$ in any market!

Scan the QR code to receive my FREE book.Jesse Dhaliwal
Real Estate Broker
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Proudly Serving  
Families for over 

30 years!

905-584-9461 | rockgardenfarms.ca  16930 Airport Road | 2.5 km North of Caledon East

Rose Bushes, Vegetable and Herb Plants, 
Hanging Boston Ferns and Large Variety 
of Perennials. 

Farmer Fresh Produce:
from our table to yours

Great Gifts for Mother’s Day!
Large Variety of Hanging 
Baskets & Patio Pots

Fresh Cut 
Flowers & Tulips

EAT LOCALLY GROWN AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!
ALWAYS AVAILABLE: FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

EAT LOCALLY GROWN AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!
ALWAYS AVAILABLE: FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES, BAKED PIES AND MORE.

OPEN DAILY
8AM TO 7PM

Greenhouse Open This Weekend!

Caledon Village residents share concerns about proposed 
condos ahead of OLT hearing
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Some residents are not convinced ap-
plicants have done enough to justify the 
condos they want to build in the heart of 
Caledon Village.

At Caledon Council’s April 25 meeting, 
an update on the Ontario Land Tribunal 
(OLT) hearing for a proposed condo de-
velopment at 0 and 18314 Hurontario 
Street was submitted as a memorandum. 
The lands in question are located south of 
Charleston Sideroad on the west side of 
Hurontario Street, and are 3.41 acres in 
size.

Stephanie McVittie, Manager of Devel-
opment in Caledon’s Planning department, 
created the update on the development for 
Council to review ahead of the OLT hear-
ing on it planned for April 26.

Several residents of Caledon Village 
submitted written comments about the up-
date and delegated about it on April 25.

According to the Town, the application 
for the development in question was first 
received in February 2021. The applicants 
were seeking zoning changes, approval for 
a site plan, and approval for their plan of 
condominium.

The applicants’ initial application pro-
posed 30 one-and-a-half and two-storey 
townhouse units that would be linked by 
a private condominium road, and serviced 
with municipal water and a communal 
septic system.

Concerns were raised back then by resi-
dents and the Town of Caledon around ac-
cess, traffic, parking, servicing, grading, 
drainage, community character, housing 
density and more. Ontario’s Ministry of 
Transportation also indicated that access 
to Hurontario Street would not be support-
ed based on the initial proposal.

Due to these concerns and more from 
other agencies, the Town of Caledon re-
quested revised submissions from the ap-
plicants before it would consider allowing 
the development. However, the applicants 
seeking to develop the property, Jannett 
and Richard Nicholson and 2683894 On-
tario Inc., did not submit revised submis-
sions before appealing the Town’s deci-
sion to the OLT on September 8, 2021.

The OLT then set the matter for a 15-
day hearing beginning on April 3, 2023. 
According to the Town, “witnesses in the 
area of planning, engineering, transporta-
tion, heritage and

urban design, landscape architecture and 
noise were retained for the OLT hearing, 
which included a requirement for these 
experts to engage in without prejudice ex-
pert’s meetings.”

On March 6, before the OLT hearing, 
the applicants provided an updated plan 
to revise their development. Among oth-
er changes, they reduced the number of 
proposed townhouse units from 30 to 27, 
eliminated the communal septic system 
and instead planned for one system for 
each of their seven planned condominium 
blocks, and retained a heritage building on 
their lands.

Due to the update and discussions be-
ing held between experts, the OLT hearing 
was postponed until April 26.

According to the Town, after the appli-
cants submitted their updated proposal, 
“there are limited areas that remain in dis-
pute between the experts being called by 
the Appellant and the Town.”

The Town said it’s not concerned at this 
time with the feasibility of the septic sys-
tem and that “a further review of the septic 
system will be done at the detailed design 
stage and is to be included as a condition 
of the Site Plan agreement and Draft Plan 
of Condominium approval, and prior to 
building permit issuance.”

The Town also wants to see an appro-
priate setback from Highway 10 for the 
Ministry of Transportation, among oth-
er improvements to the application. It is 
possible the OLT could approve a zoning 
by-law change for the application with a 
holding symbol (H), which would mean 
the applicant could not develop the prop-
erty until meeting the Town of Caledon’s 
remaining requests.

Kate Hepworth, President of the Cale-
don Village Association, said she was con-
cerned about Council going into confiden-
tial session on April 25 to discuss the OLT 
hearing. She said the applicant’s revised 
proposal makes strong assumptions about 
the approvals the applicants are hoping to 

Statistics released in 
the CPL’s annual
report for 2022
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Caledon’s Public Library is shar-
ing statistics from its annual report. 

On April 24, the Caledon Public 
Library (CPL) released its annual 
report for 2022 alongside a cor-
responding video. The report de-
tailed notable stats such as the fact 
that over 10,000 people attended 
CPL programs online or in person, 
and that over 400,000 items were 
borrowed from Caledon library 
branches in 2022.

In addition to books, Caledon res-
idents can check out other unique 
items from the CPL’s “Library of 
Things”. Some items that the CPL 
added to their library of things in 
2022 included GoPro cameras, 
walking poles, travel adapters, and 
additional musical instruments.

There was an increase in the 
number of items borrowed from 
the CPL in 2022, as in 2021, over 
300,000 items were borrowed from 
the CPL. In 2021, the CPL added 
items like life jackets, Ontario park 
passes and nature backpacks to its 
library of things.

Colleen Lipp, CEO of the CPL, 
said 2022 was a year of growth and 
change at the library and that there 
was never a dull moment.

 “As we worked to return to our 
pre-pandemic service levels, we 
were thrilled to see

familiar friends returning to our 
branches and new faces exploring 
our services for the first

time,” she said in a media re-
lease.

The CPL’s website also saw a 

lot of use in 2022, as it had over 
300,000 visits. 

Lipp said 2022 was a year with 
more ups than downs for the CPL 
and that she’s committed to ensur-
ing the CPL realizes its vision of 
building a thriving, engaged and 
informed Caledon.

The CPL expanded its Artful 
Caledon initiative in 2022, adding 
musicians to the mix and creating 
studio spaces for local creatives. 
Any Caledon resident can be a part 
of Artful if they have art they want 
to share or promote, and there’s op-
portunities for creatives of all ages 
to promote their work in-person 
and virtually through the initiative.

Local artists can get a page on 
ArtfulCaledon.ca dedicated to 
them, which showcases some of 
their work and describes them as 
an artist. They can also include 
links to their own websites and so-
cial media pages. 

Another highlight for the year at 
the CPL was its sold-out fundrais-
ing event, a screening of the docu-
mentary “The Long Rider”.

The documentary was about 
Caledon resident Filipe Leite’s 
amazing journey by horseback. 
He rode a horse from the Calgary 
Stampede to his hometown in Bra-
zil; then rode from there to the 
southernmost tip of South Amer-
ica; then later rode from Alaska 
back to the Calgary Stampede.

The screening of the documenta-
ry took place on July 27, 2022 at 
the Caledon Inn. Leite himself was 
in attendance at the screening for a 
question-and-answer period.

The CPL’s annual report 2022 
video features music from Carri 
One Music Production, narration 
by radio host Rick Sargent, and 
filming and editing from Lucky 
Element Media.

Over 400,000 items borrowed from 
Caledon Public Library last year

receive from parties like the Ministry of 
Transportation.

“This application does not fit Caledon 
Village, we understand that development 
will happen but we are not part of the 
high-density areas in Caledon and the on-
going building of out-of-character homes 
needs to stop,” said Hepworth. “The Cale-
don Village Association suggests that part 
of the (H) designation include certainty 
that cumulative septage from 27 dwellings 
shall not pollute the groundwater in south-
west Caledon Village.”

Caledon Village resident Michele 
Blanchard-Seidel said she understands 
why the applicants would like to squeeze 
as many homes in as possible, but that the 
condo development would not fit the com-
munity. 

“The… already congested traffic in the 
heart of our Village at the main intersec-
tion is already a nightmare with increasing 
developments to the north and west of our 
area, and the proposed blasting quarry that 

will undoubtedly add more heavy truck 
traffic,” said Blanchard-Seidel. “And that 
doesn’t include the summer/cottage-go-
ing crowd during the warmer weather...we 
simply do not have the capacity to handle 
this.” 

Blanchard-Seidel said she thinks people 
might regret buying one of the condos if 
they are made, as the traffic noise is al-
ready bad and will get worse. 

“I’m not against change, but (I want) 
reasonable and responsible change… 
change that will

enhance our community… not make it 
worse so a developer can get a return on 
their investment,” she said.

The Town of Caledon and the experts it 
brought on board attended the OLT hear-
ing on April 26, barring any change after 
this article was sent to press. The Town 
will be waiting to hear the OLT’s decision 
and will update Council and the communi-
ty when it comes in.
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Please come by and say “Hi” to Mike and Brigette 
Visconti and their Team. It has been their absolute 

privilege to serve the various communities who 
have supported their No Frills journey - and their 
move to Nobleton, at 13255 Highway 27, has been 

met with great enthusiasm!
Excited to begin this new adventure, The Visconti’s 

and their Team look forward to serving this
community! Come out and #haulwithus!

®

Paper Shredding
Paper shredding of unbound confidential paper taxes, bills or 
incomes statements will be available for free on select dates at the 
following Community Recycling Centre (CRC) locations: 

April 29, 2023 Fewster CRC, 1126 Fewster Dr., Mississauga (8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.)

May 13, 2023 Bolton CRC, 109 Industrial Rd., Caledon (8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.)

June 3, 2023 Heart Lake CRC, 420 Railside Dr., Brampton (8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
Regular disposal fees apply to all other items.

Visit peelregion.ca/waste PWK-0112 23/04

Along with your papers, we encourage you to bring 
non-perishable food items for donation to a local Food Bank.

The Alpha Dogs robotics team from Humberview Secondary School had its best season ever this year, and capped it off with a great showing at the 
FIRST robotics world championships in Texas.                       CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

A talented group of Caledon students has prov-
en they are top dogs in the world of robotics.

The Alpha Dogs (Team 4946) are a FIRST ro-
botics team from Humberview Secondary School 
in Bolton. FIRST stands for “For Inspiration and 
Recognition of Science and Technology”. 

David Hilgendorff is a teacher at Humberview 
and a mentor for the Alpha Dogs. He explained 
there were over 40 students on the team this year.

On the first Saturday of every January, FIRST 
robotics teams around the world are given a chal-
lenge, then have six weeks to design and build a 
robot that will be able to meet this challenge and 
be better and faster at it than other robots in com-
petition.

“It’s a big team effort… It’s a crazy hectic six 
weeks,” said Hilgendorff.

There’s a business team, programming team, 
design team, build team, and media team within 
the Alpha Dogs. 

The challenge given to robotics teams this year 
was to build a robot that could score two types 
of game pieces, a pylon and an inflatable cube. 
The robot had to be able to pick up and place a 
pilon onto a pole, and be able to pick up and place 
a cube into a box. It also had to be very nimble 
to move around the playing field quickly, and be 
able to balance on a platform that moved like a 
seesaw.

Hilgendorff said the Alpha Dogs excelled this 
year because the robot they made was not only 
great at picking up and using both game pieces, 
but it was reliable too.

“One of our biggest things this year was consis-
tency,” said Hilgendorff. “Our robot consistently 
was able to complete the tasks… even the best ro-
bot in the world broke down in the playoffs at [the 
world championships] and we were really good at 
not breaking.”

The Alpha Dogs were very good at being dili-
gent in checking over their robot and diagnosing 
any potential problems with it. Hilgendorff re-
called one moment at the world championships 
when the Alpha Dogs’ robot was not connecting 
to its controller right before a match.

“The students ran out on the field and tore the 
covers off and looked around and were able to, 
within two or three minutes, diagnose and fix the 
problem,” said Hilgendorff.  “As mentors that 
made us very proud, because it was a great ex-
ample of how well the students knew that robot.”

The Ontario FIRST robotics provincial cham-
pionships were held in Hamilton this year, from 
April 5 to 8. The Alpha Dogs won the division 
they were placed in with a record of 15-2-0, and 
also won an “Innovation in Control” award. This 
earned them a spot in the provincial finals, where 
the team lost on what Hilgendorff called a “con-
troversial red card.”

FIRST robotics teams compete in alliances, 
groups of three teams. One of the Alpha Dogs’ 
alliance partners accidentally bumped into an 
opposing robot, knocking it over. The referees 
deemed the collision to be intentional, “even 
though everybody could see it wasn’t intention-
al,” said Hilgendorff. 

Regardless of the mishap in the finals match, 
Hilgendorff said it was an amazingly successful 
tournament for the Alpha Dogs and it earned them 
a place in the world championships, which were 
held in Houston, Texas from April 19 to 22.

At the FIRST robotics world championships, 
the Alpha Dogs had a 10-5-0 record. There were 
940 teams from around the world competing at 
the world championships. With around 15 people 
per team, there were close to 15,000 student com-
petitors in attendance.

“They have eight divisions, eight separate com-
petition fields running at one time. The way it 
works is that you compete in randomly assigned 
groups of three robots, until you get to a point 
called alliance selection, at which point teams 
pick who they want to play with, based on per-
formance during the qualification matches,” said 
Hilgendorff. “We were lucky to get picked by the 
first-place team in our group to form the number 
one alliance on our field.”

At that point, a round robin tournament began 
and the Alpha Dogs remained in the winners 
bracket as their games were going well. They de-
feated the number five alliance, who went to the 
losers bracket and found success there. 

Soon, the two teams met again in the finals of 
their division. Unfortunately, by this time, one of 
the Alpha Dogs’ partners’ robots had broken apart. 

“The alliance that we had been previously de-
feated an hour or two earlier, ended up beating us 
and then going on to the… absolute final… and 
played against the number one team and narrow-
ly lost to them,” said Hilgendorff. “To put it in a 
sort of simple way, we beat the team that narrowly 
came in second place.”

You never know what will happen at the world 
championships, said Hilgendorff, and it’s such a 

Caledon students have great 
showing at FIRST robotics 
world championships

hard tournament to win because so much has to 
go right. He explained that even a team that had 
the number one robot in the world had an unlucky 
breakdown in the first round and got knocked out. 
This is one of the reasons Hilgendorff is so proud 
of how consistent the Alpha Dogs’ robot — which 
is named Hammerhead — was this year.

“It’s definitely the best season for our team ever, 
it was pretty exciting,” said Hilgendorff. “We can 
hold our hands high knowing that we competed 
with the best in the world.”

The Alpha Dogs have been competing for ten 
years now, and are very thankful for their spon-
sors such as Bolton Rotary, Husky, and Canadian 
Tire. The Alpha Dogs also benefited from a new 
partnership this year with the Albion Bolton Agri-
cultural Society.

The Society allowed the Alpha Dogs to practice 
in one of their large buildings at the fairgrounds 
in Bolton. Hilgendorff said before that, the team 
never had a dedicated practice space.

“You need a space pretty much like half the 
size of a hockey rink in order to drive these robots 
around,” said Hilgendorff, noting Hammerhead 
weighs 125 pounds. “The Agricultural Society 
letting us use their building this winter has really 
helped us be able to progress.”

For more information about the Alpha Dogs, 
their sponsors, and to see the team in action, those 
interested can visit 4946.ca.
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Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com Caledon911911911

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

The Citizen CROSSWORD
CLUES ACROSS
1. It’s all over the 
beach
5. A cirque
8. Corpuscle count 
(abbr.)
11. Influential report 
author
13. Satisfaction
14. Recurring only at 
long intervals
15. Islamic calendar 
month
16. Neither
17. Gelatinous 
substance
18. American 
electronic music 
producer
20. Old computer 
system
21. Professional 
organization
22. Malaria 
mosquitoes
25. Not composed of 
matter
30. It’s in the ocean
31. Peyton’s little 

brother
32. French commune
33. Eyelashes
38. Equal (prefix)
41. Quality of little or 
no rain
43. One who beheads
45. Sung to
48. Influential punk 
artist
49. Amount of time
50. Polio vaccine 
developer
55. Abba __, Israeli 
politician
56. Job
57. Flat-bottomed 
sailboat
59. Japanese wooden 
clog
60. Folk singer 
DiFranco
61. FL city
62. Naturally 
occurring solid
63. Language of 
indigenous Asian 
people
64. Dark brown

CLUES DOWN
 1. Soviet Socialist 
Republic
2. Zoroastrian 
concept of holy fire
3. Venomous snake 
genus
4. Uninteresting
5. 
Straightforwardness
6. Expression of wild 
excitement
7. Arrange in order
8. East Indian cereal 
grass
9. Hillsides
10. Bird beak 
covering
12. Baseball stat
14. Edge of a 
surfboard
19. Wrapping 
accessory
23. Express approval
24. Deduce
25. Similar
26. Born  of
27. Automobile
28. Obliged to repay

29. Live in
34. Influential 
journalist Tarbell
35. Set aflame
36. OJ trial judge
37. Scottish town
39. African nation
40. Egg-shaped wind 
instrument
41. Mimic
42. Frees
44. In slow tempo
45. Sword
46. Related on the 
mother’s side
47. Mars crater
48. Plant of the lily 
family
51. Suitable in the 
circumstances
52. Hillside
53. Metrical foot
54. Amazon river 
tributary
58. Adult male 
human

Puzzle No. 234410 • Solution on page B1Solution in CLASSIFIEDS

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

cmow.org        905-857-7651

905-857-7651 
www.cmow.org

Thank you to all 
of our volunteers

WAREHOUSE THEFT
INVESTIGATION

Members of the Caledon Detachment of 
the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have 
laid charges in relation to multiple thefts 
from a warehouse.

“On April 11, 2023, Caledon OPP re-
ceived a report of multiple thefts from 
a warehouse on Coleraine Drive, in the 
Town of Caledon,” say Police. “Given the 
information received, including a suspect, 
the Caledon Community Street Crime Unit 
(CSCU) authored a search warrant for a 
residence and two vehicles.

“On April 13, 2023, the Caledon CSCU, 
with the assistance of Caledon OPP of-
ficers and the Dufferin CSCU, executed 
the search warrants. Multiple items were 
seized such as Apple watches and ear-
pods.”

As a result of the investigation, Jagroop 
Sangha, 28, of Brampton, was changed 
with:

• Theft over $5000
• Possession of property obtained by 

crime over $5000
The accused is scheduled to appear at 

the Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville 
on May 11, 2023, to answer to the charges.

The charges have not been proven.

IMPAIRED CHARGES
Officers from the Caledon Detachment 

of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
have charged a driver with impaired op-
eration.

“On April 18, 2023, shortly before 10:30 
p.m., Caledon OPP received a traffic com-
plaint from a concerned motorist,” say 
Police. “A vehicle was described to be 
operating in an unsafe manner. An offi-
cer located the vehicle as it was turning 

southbound on Highway 10 from Olde 
Base Line Road. During the course of the 
investigation, the officer formed grounds 
that the driver’s ability to operate a motor 
vehicle was impaired by alcohol and was 
subsequently arrested.”

As a result, Mehakdeep Singh, 26, of 
Brampton, was charged with:

• Operation while impaired - blood al-
cohol concentration (80 plus)

The accused is scheduled to appear at the 
Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville on 
May 4, 2023, to answer to the charge. The 
driver’s licence was suspended for 90 
days, and the vehicle impounded for 14.

The charge has not been proven.
“Caledon OPP would like to take this 

opportunity to thank the member of the 
public who placed the call to police. The 
report may have saved a life. Motorists 
are reminded that no amount of alcohol 
or drugs in your system is safe when driv-
ing. If you plan on drinking or consuming 
drugs, plan to not drive. Instead, arrange 
for a designated driver, take a taxi or pub-
lic transit, or come up with another plan 
that takes impaired driving out of the pic-
ture. If you suspect that someone is driv-
ing while impaired by alcohol or drugs, it 
is important to call 9-1-1 to report it.

“You can also provide information anon-
ymously by contacting Peel Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or online 
at www.peelcrimestroppers.ca. When you 
contact Crime Stoppers, you stay anony-
mous, and you never have to testify.”

For more information about the penalties 
of driving impaired, visit: https://www.on-
tario.ca/page/impaired-driving.

COLLISION INVESTIGATION
Officers from the Caledon Detachment 

of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) are 
investigating a serious three-vehicle colli-

sion on Highway 10, in the Town of Cale-
don.

“On April 24, 2023, shortly after 2:00 
P.M., officers and emergency crews re-
sponded to a three-vehicle collision on 
Highway 10, near Boston Mills Road,” say 
Police. “The three involved drivers were 
transported to hospital, including one via 
air ambulance. Two individuals sustained 
serious but non-life-threatening injuries.”

Highway 10 in both directions between 
Olde Base Line Road and King Street was 
closed for several hours while the OPP 
Technical Collision Investigators and Re-
constructionists assisted with the investi-
gation. The investigation is ongoing. Any-
one who may have witnessed the collision 
or has dashcam footage is asked to contact 
Caledon OPP at 905-584-2241 or 1-888-
310-1122.  

COLLISION LEADS TO
IMPAIRED CHARGES

Officers from the Caledon Detachment 
of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
have charged a driver involved in a single 
motor vehicle collision with impaired op-
eration.

“On April 20, 2023, shortly before 2:00 
p.m., Caledon OPP and emergency crew 
responded to a single motor vehicle roll-
over collision on Heart Lake Road, near 
Charleston Sideroad,” say Police. “The in-
vestigation led officers to form grounds to 
arrest the driver for impaired operation.”

As a result, William Butt, 71, of Cale-
don, was subsequently charged with:

• Operation while impaired – alcohol
• Operation while impaired - blood al-

cohol concentration (80 plus)
• Drive motor vehicle with open con-

tainer of liquor
“The injuries sustained as a result of the 

collision were not life threatening,” Police 
continue. “The accused is scheduled to 
appear at the Ontario Court of Justice in 
Orangeville on May 18, 2023, to answer 
to the charges. The driver’s licence was 
suspended for 90 days, and the vehicle im-
pounded for 14.”

The charges have not been proven.
“Drivers continue to take chances. It’s 

simply not worth the risk. Motorists are re-
minded that no amount of alcohol or drugs 
in your system is safe when driving. If you 
plan on drinking or consuming drugs, plan 
to not drive. Instead, arrange for a desig-
nated driver, take a taxi or public transit, 
or come up with another plan that takes 
impaired driving out of the picture. If you 

suspect that someone is driving while im-
paired by alcohol or drugs, it is important 
to call 9-1-1 to report it.”

You can also provide information anon-
ymously by contacting Peel Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or online 
at www.peelcrimestroppers.ca. When you 
contact Crime Stoppers, you stay anony-
mous, and you never have to testify.

POLICE CONTINUE TO SEARCH 
FOR JON RILEY

The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
continues to search for a Meaford resident 
who has now been missing for ten years.

“Jonathan (Jon) Riley left his home in 
Meaford on April 26, 2013, after leaving a 
handwritten note for his mother, indicating 
he was going to Toronto for a few days. 
He did not return,” Police say. “Jon was 
46 years old when he went missing and is 
described as a 5 foot 9 inches (175 cm) 
tall, weighing approximately 220 pounds 
(100 kg) with short brown/grey hair and 
brown eyes.

“Before his disappearance, Jon had 
spent time in Ottawa and Toronto. He en-
joyed hiking in the Bruce Trail area and 
often carried a green backpack. Investi-
gators ask that anyone who has hiked the 
area contact police if they recall seeing a 
backpack.”

Jon’s family and police continue to ap-
peal for any information from the public. 
Anyone with any information is asked to 
call the OPP non-emergency line at 1-888-
310-1122. Should you wish to remain 
anonymous, you may call Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS) or submit 
tips online at ontariocrimestoppers.ca/sub-
mit-a-tip.

A video, with additional information 
about this case, is available on YouTube 
at youtu.be/E3QVm1FUV74.

“Jon was loved by his family, who has 
never given up hope of finding him,” said 
Detective Inspector Jennifer Patton. “In-
vestigators need your help to bring Jon’s 
family much needed answers to what hap-
pened to him.”

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS NEWSPAPER!
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TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton – Real People, Real Weight Loss is a 
non-profit group.  We meet weekly on Wed. 
evenings in the basement of Bolton United 
Church.  Weigh-ins are 6:00-6:30 followed 
by a meeting.  The initial annual fee incl. a 
bi-monthly magazine and starter kit is $59, 
and monthly dues are $20.  Today is the best 
day to make changes to your lifestyle! If you 
have weight to lose and/or want to improve 
your health, we can help!  We promote 
healthy eating and support the efforts of all 
our members, and your first meeting is free.  
Come join us.  For more information call 
Marion at 905-857-5191 or see www.tops.
org.  Online memberships are also available.

The Bolton Al-Anon Group has recently moved 
the regular meeting location to the Bolton  
United Church at 8 Nancy Street (across 
from Bolton Post Office).  We still meet every  
Thursday at 8:30 pm. We welcome 
anyone who is/or has been affected 
by someone who has problem with 
alcohol.  If you have  any questions  
please come any Thursday evening or email: 
boltonalanon@gmail.com.

Caledon Church of Canada. Every Sunday 
morning @ 10 am. Monday prayer meeting @ 
7 pm. Resources: Prayer counselling, Baby/
child dedication, Visit the sick, Wedding 
Services, Food bank and more!
For all your pastoral services:
Call – 647-891-9400
Email: caledoncoc@gmail.com
Location: 34 Nixon Rd., Bolton

The Peel Regional Aquarium Club (PRAC) 
welcomes new members! Do you have a fish 
tank or are interested in keeping fish, shrimp, 
snails or live plants? Join us monthly to learn 
more about the hobby, get tips from other 
hobbyists and participate in our mini monthly 
auctions! We meet in person on the third 
Wednesday of every month at 7pm. Please 
see our website for more details on speakers 
and location. www.peelaquariumclub.org
We encourage those attending to bring items 
to sell in our mini monthly auctions and a fish/
plant or other aquatic species to show in our 
monthly bowl shows. This is great practise 
in learning how to show fish and practise 
judging as is done in the larger competitions. 
Join us in person!

Friday April 28 2023
Free Community Event 
Let’s Talk … Navigating Medical Assistance 
in Dying (MAiD)
Online via zoom (see website for link)
6:30 pm Dinner via Zoom

7 pm Guest Speaker Lauren Clark, President 
& CEO Bridge C-14 via Zoom
Followed by discussion.
Bolton United Church
For more information call 905-857-2615 or 
e-mail office@boltonunitedchurch.com
www.boltonunitedchurch.com

The next Toonie Sale is scheduled for 
Saturday, April  29 from 10 am to 1 pm 
in the President’s building at the Bolton 
Fairgrounds. Check it out at www.boltonkin.
com/toonie-sale.

Caledon Chamber Concerts is so proud to 
feature MADAWASKA QUARTET.
Performing here in Caledon East at the 
Concert Hall, St. James Anglican Church, 
6025 Old Church Road – 7:30 pm.
For tickets:
Single tickets for adults are $40 and can 
be purchased from our website
http://caledonchamberconcerts.com
Children 16 years of age or younger are 
now FREE!
Alternate ways to buy tickets:
Buy single tickets by e-transfer.
Email for payment: gordonkmorton@gmail.com
Buy tickets with cash or cheque by mail, 
payable to:
Caledon Chamber Concerts
20 Westview Cres.
Palgrave, ON, L7E 0C3
Please download and fill out the order 
form from our website and include it in the 
envelope with your payment.
Buy tickets with cash or by cheque at the 
door (if there are seats available).
Need Help?   Call Jan Reed at 905-838-0888

Caledon Concert Band
Sunday April 30, 2023 @ 3:30 pm
Caledon Hills Fellowship Baptist Church
16595 Airport Rd, Caledon East
Tickets available at the door
$20 for adults
$15 for children/seniors
Additional donations are welcome and will 
be provided with a tax receipt for amounts 
over $20.
For more information: caledonconcertband.ca

FREE COMMUNITY “CORONATION” 
BREAKFAST
Saturday, May 6, 2023 from 8:30 am to 
10:30 am.
Royal memorabilia, tea biscuits with 
assorted toppings, plus, eggs, sausages 
and fruit. 
Caledon East United Church,  6046 Old 
Church Rd. 
All are welcome!

This column is provided as a free public service to non-profit organizations to 
announce up-coming events. Please contact the Caledon Citizen by calling 
(905) 857-6626 or emailing admin@caledoncitizen.com if you wish to 
have an announcement published. 

eventsCOMMUNITY

Continued from FRONT

The first part of the challenge begins in May and 
the theme is Food: How to Eat to Save the Planet.

On May 6, EcoCaledon is hosting a lunch and 
learn event at the Caledon Seniors Centre. At-
tendees will get a free plant-based lunch and learn 
about how food relates to climate change. There 
will be a guest speaker, local vegan triathlete Jason 
Fonger, who will be talking about the benefits to 
being plant-based.

Chiappetta said the repair cafe showed residents 
how they can build resilience together by working 
as a community and sharing knowledge.

After the cafe, Chiappetta said she received a 
testimonial from a local resident, Annalee, who 
was really happy with her experience and the work 
of two volunteer fixers, Paul and Kaz.

“The repair cafe was such a great idea. I brought 
in three appliances that I needed fixed. One 
couldn’t be fixed so it is going into the garbage. 
One was taken by Paul and he took it back to his 
workshop at home and was able to fix it. Not only 
did he save me money he also saved me time and 
energy trying to figure out how to get it fixed. I am 

beyond happy,” wrote Annalee. 
“Now I’m waiting to hear back on my other 

appliance but even if it doesn’t get repaired, these 
two men have gone out of their way to fix items 
that would likely have been thrown away into 
landfill, cost me more money to buy these items 
new and their customer service is impeccable! 
This just shows us that this is another way for 
people to do their part in saving our Mother Earth. 
Thank you to Paul and Kaz and thank you for hav-
ing the repair cafe!”

Betty de Groot, a member of EcoCaledon also 
runs the Turtle Green Refillery. She had a booth set 
up at the repair cafe to talk about her business. The 
refillery offers non-toxic household and personal 
care products in refillable containers, with the goal 
of reducing the number of plastic containers used 
in homes in Caledon.

In January 2022, de Groot took over Turtle 
Green Refillery from another EcoCaledon mem-
ber, Carolyn Vallejo. 

“The idea is we don’t need to always have new 
packaging every time. We just want the stuff that’s 
in the container,” said de Groot. “That’s why we 
buy it, not for something that we want to keep 

EcoCaledon members were proud to host a repair cafe and community cleanup on Earth Day, April 22.
PHOTO BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Attendees got a plant-based lunch and a chance 
to learn about various environmental initiatives

dumping into landfills.”
Hand soap, dish soap, and laundry soap are de 

Groot’s biggest sellers. She travels around Caledon 
and beyond with large containers of these items 
and more to refill customer’s containers. Many of 
Turtle Green’s deliveries are made by electric car 
too.

There is a new refillery store in Bolton called 
Viva Earth Refillery, noted de Groot. The idea of 
refilling is expanding, and she said it’s great and 
now residents in Caledon have more options for 
refilling their commonly-used items.

BY JIM STEWART  

New No-Frills owner Mike Visconti was 
“exhausted” in a pleasant kind of way at 
the end of his shift last Sunday.

Flanked by members of his staff, Vis-
conti noted that his grocery store’s grand 
re-opening went “pretty smooth” and he 
was “really pleased with the Sunday morn-
ing ribbon-cutting ceremony” that took 
place at the Nobleton store.

He added that “it was great to see the 
Mayor, the Town Councillors, and so many 
guests at the ceremony” to give his fami-
ly’s Nobleton No-Frills a fresh start.

Mike and Brigette Visconti’s No-Frills 
store was festooned with black and yellow 
balloons to mark the occasion of the rib-
bon-cutting and a steady stream of custom-
ers kept staff occupied throughout Sunday.

Visconti estimated that upwards of 
“1,500 residents came through the doors” 
of his grocery store to witness the ceremo-
ny and do their shopping so “it was a busy 
day for staff.”

It’s evident that Visconti’s No-Frills is, 
indeed, under new management as noted 
on their colourful street sign on Highway 
27 and Sunday’s upbeat ceremonies con-
stitute a fresh re-boot for shoppers and em-
ployees at the Nobleton grocery store. 

It’s also evident that Mike Visconti 
“Won’t be beat” as his big outdoor No-
Frills sign says, but he could certainly be 
permitted to be just a little bit tired after a 
long and successful grand re-opening.

Mike and Brigette 
Visconti celebrate the 
grand re-opening of 
Nobleton’s No-Frills 

Unleash productivity with style at Mount Alverno's
corporate meeting facilities.

Experience Productive Serenity

Mount Alverno Luxury Resorts
20706 Heartlake Road, Caledon ON L7K 2A2

www.mountalverno.com | 365.200.2030

Let us help you plan your next successful corporate event.
Contact our sales team for personalized service and assistance.

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
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I’ve lived in 
Caledon for 
more than 20 
years. To me, 
being a part of 
this community 
means being of 
service to 
others, bringing 
people together, 
giving back and 

making a difference. Caledon 
Community Services (CCS) is all about 
this and more!  
 
Through its many programs, CCS 
touches hundreds of lives right here at 
home – all ages and stages. We can 
only be here for our neighbours thanks 
to the support of our community.  
   
I invite you to join us in making an 
impact! We all have seniors in our 
lives that we care about. Velocity Ride 
for Caledon Seniors raises much-
needed funds to help our seniors age in 
place and stay healthy, active and 
independent.  
 
In 2022, Velocity welcomed more than 
120 riders and raised more than $60k 
to help sustain critical services for our 
seniors. An inspiring example of giving 
back! 
 
This year, Velocity returns on Caledon 
Day, June 17th, with 10k, 25k, 50k and 
100k routes throughout Caledon. We 
will once again enjoy the scenic and 
safe routes with directional signage, 
rest stops, water stations and much 

more. A delicious finish line lunch 
with prizes and celebrations makes this 
a wonderful event to kick off Caledon 
Day! Riders of all ages and all skill 
levels are encouraged to get involved 
and have a great time! 
 
Please visit ccsvelocity.ca for more 
details about the event and registration. 
Check out the new and returning 
teams! 
 
We are delighted to welcome 
community-minded businesses as 
Velocity sponsors! This year, Amazon 
joins us as Grand Tour Sponsor, 
Benson Steel Ltd is our Marathon 
Sponsor, and City View Bus Sales and 
Service once again joins Velocity as 
Climb Sponsor.  
 
Check out our amazing sponsors and 
opportunities still available on the 
event website! 
 
If giving back matters to you, please 
ride, sponsor, volunteer or simply 
donate to support our Caledon Seniors 
by visiting ccsvelocity.ca!  
 
Pledge in support of someone you 
know who is riding for a senior in their 
life. Every bit of support for this 
worthy cause makes a difference.  
 
Ready to get those wheels in motion? 
(No pun intended!) Please reach out to 
me via email at cpetrini@ccs4u.org or 
by phone at 905-584-2300 ext. 236. 

Tell us how you see it.  
Carol Petrini, Event and Partnership Lead, Caledon Community Services at 905-

584-2300 ext. 236 or cpetrini@ccs4u.org  
 

This column is provided free of charge by the Caledon Citizen. 

“Why Giving Back Through Velocity Matters” 
by Carol Petrini, Event and Partnership Lead 

A healthy, engaged compassionate community for all 
 

Employment Services ∙ Transportation ∙ Evolve Retail ∙  
Seniors Assisted Living ∙ Transitional Care ∙ Respite Care ∙  
Care Coordination ∙ Newcomer Services ∙ Volunteerism  ∙  

Food Support  ∙ Youth Services ∙ Season of Hope ∙  The Exchange 
     

How Do You See It? 

May 2nd at 2:00
Cocktails & Live Music by Nick DeMichele

 
May 5th

1:00 Mexican Inspired Lunch
2:00 Cinco De Mayo Party with Live Music

 
 
 

Aspira Bolton Mills
May Events!

 
May 19th 10:00-12:00

Walker Clinic and Education 

May 19th at 2:00
Live Theatre Production by Smile Theatre

"And I Never Stopped Dancing"
 
 Please RSVP to Karissa

at 289-206-0775

Margaret Dunn Valleywood Collaboration Studio
opens this Saturday

$300,000 renovation to 
library branch includes 

makerspace and recording 
studio

BY ZACHARY ROMAN 

Big things are happening in Valleywood 
this weekend.

On Saturday, April 29, the Caledon Pub-
lic Library (CPL) will officially open its 
new Margaret Dunn Valleywood Collabo-
ration Studio.

There will be an opening and ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony at 11 a.m. with dignitaries 
and special guests, and an open house for 
the Caledon community will be held from 
12 to 3 p.m. following the ceremony.

The library branch was able to be re-
imagined thanks to support from the Fed-

eral and Provincial governments through 
the Investing in Canada Infrastructure 
Program. The CPL also invested in the 
branch’s redesign, and the branch now has 
services and technologies not yet avail-
able at any other branches in Caledon.

The Margaret Dunn Valleywood branch 
is now home to a makerspace and record-
ing studio. It also has new and improved 
spaces for working, learning, and meeting. 
To support these new additions, special 
collections of books for local businesses 
and entrepreneurs are now available at the 
branch. These book collections feature a 
focus on topics like technology, creativity, 
and innovation. The branch will still be a 
pickup and return location for all CPL ma-
terials too.

Ruby Sahota, Member of Parliament for 
Brampton North, spoke on behalf of Dom-
inic LeBlanc, Canada’s Minister of Inter-
governmental Affairs, Infrastructure and 
Communities about the branch. 

“The grand opening of the Margaret 

Dunn Valleywood Branch… marks the next 
step in creating a stronger community and 
improving the well-being of the residents 
in the Town of Caledon,” said Sahota. “We 
will keep working collaboratively with our 
partners to support meaningful investments 
in infrastructure to build strong and healthy 
communities for Canadians.”

Ontario’s Minister of Infrastructure, 
Kinga Surma, said public libraries are es-
sential for the quality of life and well-be-
ing of every community in Ontario.

“The Margaret Dunn Valleywood Collab-
oration Studio will connect residents to new 
services and technologies and empower them 
to learn, innovate and create,” said Surma. 
“Our government will continue to work with 
our federal and municipal partners to build 
key infrastructure in communities across the 
province.”

Colleen Lipp, CEO of the CPL, said she’s 
excited that Valleywood residents will now 
have new services right at their doorsteps. 
She said the branch being located near the in-

tersection of Highway 10 and the 410 means 
it’s easily accessible to all residents of Cale-
don too. 

Mary Maw, the CPL’s director of com-
munications, explained in a media release 
that many different kinds of workshops 
will be held at the branch to teach Caledon 
residents all about the technology there.

The Margaret Dunn Valleywood Collab-
oration Studio features resources like 3-D 
printers, audio and video capture and edit-
ing tools, computers, traditional art and craft 
supplies and more. She said the branch will 
be a place where Caledon residents can learn 
together, build skills for life, and showcase 
their creativity.

The CPL has partnered with the Town of 
Caledon’s economic development and rec-
reation teams — and others — for programs 
and events at the newly-renovated branch 
that will be coming soon.

Those interested in learning more can visit 
the CPL’s website at: caledon.library.on.ca/
mdv-reno.

The Margaret Dunn Valleywood Collaboration Studio is opening on April 29 and features a recording studio and 3-D printer among other innovative additions to the newly-renovated space.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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The Study:

As part of the Town of Caledon’s Asset Management Strategy, 
improvements are being considered for bridges and culverts. 
This is due to the wear and tear on existing infrastructure and to 
plan for future increased tra�c use. The Town has initiated a 
Schedule ‘B’ Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (Class 
EA) to consider options for improvements to the following 
bridges. The approximate location of the project is shown on the 
map.

Patterson Side Road Bridge (1) 

For improvements to the existing 2 lane, T-beam reinforced 
cast-in-place structure constructed in 1950 and located 
approximately 0.1 km West of Du�y’s Lane over the Humber 
River. 

Patterson Side Road Bridge (2) 

For improvements to the existing 2 lane, rigid frame, vertical leg reinforced cast-in-place structure constructed in 1950 and 
located approximately 0.03 km East of Du�y’s Lane over the Humber River.

Du�y’s Lane Bridge 

For feasibility investigation to determine future management of the existing structure. The bridge is located approximately 0.03 km 
South of Patterson Side Road over the Humber River.

The Process:

The project is being planned under the Municipal Class EA process (October 2000, as amended in 2007, 2011 & 2015) (Class EA) 
which is an approved process under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act. The Study will evaluate Alternative Solutions 
and design alternatives with consideration of the natural, cultural, technical, and financial environments and recommend a 
Preferred Solution in consultation with the public. Further information about the project and planning process can be found at 
caledon.ca/notices. At the end of the study, the process will be documented in a Project File Report (PFR), prepared for public 
review.

Public Input:

Due to continuing e�orts to contain the spread of COVID-19 and to protect individuals, we invite you to join us for an Online Public 
Information Centre (PIC) via WebEx webinar. The webinar will allow the project team to share information and receive input from 
the public on the study to date, including the problem / opportunity, existing conditions, and identify the alternative solutions being 
considered. The PIC material will be made available for review and from April 20th, 2023 to May 31st, 2023. 

For more information related to the online Public Information Centre can be found using the following link:

ic12.esolg.ca/11187116_TownofCaledon/en/news/public-ntice-patterson-du�y-s-lane-bridge-environmental-assessment.aspx 

Meeting date: 

Monday, May 8th, 2023 Time: 6 – 7 p.m. | Presentation to commence at 6:10 pm and question-and-answer period to follow. Anyone 
unavailable to attend the virtual meeting, a recording of the PIC presentation will be made available for review following the 
meeting.

The public is invited to provide comments for consideration in the planning and design of the project. Your comments on the 
project and information materials are encouraged by May 31st, 2023.  Subject to comments received and obtaining the necessary 
approvals, the Town of Caledon intends to proceed with the planning and design of the project, with a construction date to be 
determined dependent on funding.  

Please contact either of the following Project Team members if you would like to provide us with your comments, require 
additional information, or would like to be placed on the Project Contact List to be notified about future project notices:

Notice of Public Information Centre 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Structure Improvements

George Golding, P.Eng.
Project Manager, Engineering Services
Town of Caledon
6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, Ontario L7C 1J6
T 905-584-2272 x 4523
george.golding@caledon.ca

Andrew Dawson, P.Eng.
Project Engineer
R. J. Burnside & Associates Limited
15 Townline
Orangeville, ON L9W 3R4
T 705-797-4310 
andrew.dawson@rjburnside.com

Project and notice information will be made accessible upon request in accordance with the Accessibility Standard for Information 
and Communication under the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005.

Information will be collected and maintained to meet the requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act and for the purposes 
of creating a record that will be available to the general public as described in Section 37 of the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act. With the exception of personal information such as name, address, telephone number and property 
location, all comments will become part of the public record that is available to the general public. 

This Notice First Issued on April 20th, 2023
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Are you a musical artist or band in the 
Region of Peel looking for exposure? 

The Town of Caledon is recruiting local 
talent to perform in our new Music in 

the Park series. 

Visit caledon.ca/music to learn more 
and apply. Applications close April 30. 

Musicians 
and Bands! 

Property tax due date is
Thursday, May 4, 2023.

Regular late payment fees apply.  
For payment options visit: 

caledon.ca/tax.

Interim Property 
Taxes are Due

The Town of Caledon will soon 

deploy two mobile Automated 

Speed Enforcement (ASE) cameras 

in community safety zones to 

monitor and enforce speeding 

vehicles. ‘Coming Soon’ signs will 

be posted in Bolton (Columbia Way) 

and Southfields (Kennedy Road), 

giving drivers a 90-day advance 

notice before the ASE cameras 

start operating. The cameras will 

capture images of vehicles 

exceeding the speed limit, with full 

implementation expected by 

summer 2023. Visit caledon.ca/ase 

for more information.

Municipal
Speed Cameras
Coming Soon

An Aggregate Resources Community Working Group is being 
formed to provide local input to the Town of Caledon’s Aggregate 

Policy Study. The community working group will ensure community 
perspectives are considered in the review and development of 

updated O¡cial Plan aggregate policies.

The working group will have up to six citizen members, with a focus 
on members from Ward 1, residents living near a pit or quarry, and 

or having knowledge or expertise in the aggregate field.

If you fit the criteria for the committee apply by 4:30 p.m. 
May 5, 2023 at; caledon.ca/aggregates

Call out for members: 
Aggregate Resources 

Community Working Group

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

The Town of Caledon is enlisting the help of 
some modern technology to crack down on those 
not obeying posted speed limits.

On April 24, the Town announced two new 
automated speed enforcement cameras will soon 
be implemented in Town. The first will be locat-
ed in Bolton on Columbia Way, and the second 
will be located in Southfields Village on Kenne-
dy Road.

These two new cameras will complement the 
Region of Peel’s automated speed enforcement 
camera that it uses to patrol regional roads in 
Caledon.

While the first locations of the new cam-
eras have been decided, the cameras will not 
stay there permanently as they will be rotating 
throughout community safety zones in Caledon 
where excessive vehicle speed is a concern.

In May, signage will appear on Columbia 
Way and Kennedy Road to notify drivers that au-
tomated speed enforcement cameras are coming 
to those roads. After 90 days of this signage being 
posted, the cameras will go live and begin taking 
pictures of drivers that are going over the speed 
limit.

If a vehicle is faster than the speed limit in an 
automated speed enforcement area, the camera 
posted there will take a picture of the vehicle as it 
goes by. This picture will be stored and reviewed 
by a provincial offences officer.

Within 30 days, the driver who was speeding 
will receive a copy of this picture, including an 

enlarged picture of their license plate, in the mail 
alongside information on how to pay the ticket 
they’ve been given. Drivers cannot lose demerit 
points as a result of an automated speed enforce-
ment ticket.

Mayor Annette Groves said automated speed 
enforcement technology is a proven way to get 
drivers to slow down.

“These cameras will improve safety in our 
Community Safety Zones near the schools our 
children attend and where families, seniors and 
children walk, bike and play,” said Groves. 
“Safety in these areas is of great importance.”

Arash Olia, Caledon’s Manager of Transpor-
tation Engineering, agreed and said the Town is 
ready to roll out the cameras.

“This is a crucial advancement that will im-
prove traffic safety and reduce speeding where it 
matters the most,” said Olia. “We are confident 
that speed cameras are an effective strategy for 
improving motorist behaviour and benefit the lo-
cal community.”

Caledon Council unanimously approved the 
purchase and use of the two new automated 
speed enforcement cameras at its February 7 
General Committee meeting. Caledon Council 
had first instructed Town staff to develop an au-
tomated speed enforcement program in 2022.

A report submitted to Council by Olia at the 
February 7 meeting said that Town staff project 
that running the automated speed enforcement 
program will cost $241,000 per year, and that a 
new staff member will be hired to help run the 
program. 

Two new automated speed
enforcement cameras coming 
to Caledon

Ontario making it easier
to visit provincial parks

The Ontario government is expanding the advance day-use reservation service, available at 
select provincial parks. This year, 20 additional parks will adopt the service, bringing the total to 
57 parks across the province. This expansion will help reduce overcrowding and provide visitors 
with greater certainty when planning park visits on busy days like weekends and holidays.

“Ontario’s provincial parks are some of the most beautiful and well-loved places in our prov-
ince, which is why we are always looking for ways to improve and modernize the Ontario Parks 
experience,” said David Piccini, Minister of the Environment, Conservation and Parks. “By ex-
panding the advance daily vehicle permit service, we are responding to feedback from visitors 
who want a fast and convenient way to visit our parks so they can focus on what really matters 
– enjoying their visit to the fullest.”

Visitors can book a daily vehicle permit online up to five days in advance, reducing time spent 
registering when they arrive so they can spend more time enjoying the park.
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It’s been said that the world is hugged by the 
faithful arms of volunteers.

That sentiment was evident last week as mu-
nicipalities recognized the efforts of citizens at 
the annual Volunteer Appreciation Night.

They were nominated by their peers, organiza-
tions and those touched by their efforts. It’s like-
ly that none of the volunteers themselves asked 
for recognition. It’s just what they do.

Bill Clinton once said volunteering is “an act 
of heroism” and George W. Bush noted volun-
teers are “citizens in the fullest sense.”

All true.
As a bit of an “outsider,” I was humbled to re-

ceive an award for non-resident, nominated by 
the King Township Food Bank. I have been act-
ing as MC for its annual Sip & Savour fundraiser 
for more than 10 years now. I have also helped 
secure donations to help boost their coffers.

It’s funny, because I wasn’t a “career volun-
teer” before coming to work at the King Weekly 
Sentinel. Sure, I had my favourite charities and 
causes, but upon my arrival here I was immedi-
ately struck by the small but mightly Food Bank, 
led by a handful of volunteers, operating out of 
various nooks and crannies.

It was their heart, their intestinal fortitude, that 
impressed me.

Not one to shy away from trying something 
new, I accepted the role of MC at the annual gala 
without a second thought. Sure, in the first few 
years, I was really nervous, and I still get jitters 
before every event.

And then I remember why I’m at the podi-
um, behind the microphone. I’m surrounded by 
like-minded individuals whose priority is giving 
back.

How can anyone say no to that?
I believe I worked hard to earn her trust and re-

spect. I hope I have done the same with all other 
organizations in King that serve the community.

I don’t really consider my contributions all that 
special. I do what I can.

But isn’t that what every volunteer does, with-
out even thinking about it?

At the volunteer evening, it was also a bit 
strange being in front of the camera. My usu-
al perch is behind it, looking through the lens, 
framing the moments. To be honest, I don’t like 
having my photo taken.

And with regards to going above and beyond 
for groups like the Food Bank, I think that’s im-
portant for a community newspaper. Our role 
is to not simply report events and cast a critical 

eye at decision-makers. More importantly, it’s 
to further the well being of the community. And 
that means providing awareness, promotion and 
support to any and all community groups, ser-
vice clubs, sports groups, arts organizations and 
more.

I hope that my work has carved a niche where 
the Sentinel is not just a vehicle, but is complete-
ly imbedded within the fabric of the community.

People often ask whether newspapers are in 
jeopardy or “on their way out.” I always respond 
“absolutely not.”

Where else can you read about your local 
council, hockey team, curling club and environ-
mental efforts? Few other legitimate media offer 
the attention, respect and knowledge as your lo-
cal paper.

We’re also led by a small, committed team, 
and local ownership. We’re easy to reach and 
quite literally, our doors are always open.

In a world of insta-bites and virtual blurbs, 
isn’t it nice to sit at your kitchen table with a cof-
fee or bagel, and spread out the pages of your 
local paper at your leisure?

But you can never have too big of a heart or be 
too big a when it comes to the community.

In my roles as editor of local papers, I’d like 
to think I helped the municipalities build mo-
mentum and gain traction, in the eyes of the tax-
payers. Bringing their work to light and shining 
that positive beam on municipal efforts, brings 
everyone together.

Now, it’s hard to keep up with King. It’s like 
a freight train of innovation, progress, success 
and achievement. I am constantly amazed at how 
such a relatively small municipality can create 
things like a modern municipal building, state-
of-the-art library and seniors’ centre and cutting 
edge recreation centre, all within a few short 
years. With limited resources, this Township has 
become a shining example of the best of small 
town Ontario and what communities can accom-
plish.

Of course, we all need a little help along the 
way. They say no one has made it through life 
without someone else’s help.

That is true in government, and communi-
ty-based volunteering. “You can study govern-
ment and politics in school, but the best way to 
really understand the process is to volunteer your 
time.”

And it’s so easy in King. Volunteers and the 
organizations they represent welcome you with 
open arms.

Mahatma Gandhi once said that “the best way 
to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service 
of others.”

As the population ages, the need for volunteers 
is more pressing.

While most volunteers are shy about receiving 
praise, the annual event in King is an amazing, 
special presentation, put together by a great team 
of people at the Township. As one councillor 
said, “it’s the right thing to do.”

Indeed. And so is our penchant to serve.
“Those who can, do. Those who can do more, 

volunteer.”

Volunteers are the spokes 
in the community wheel
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Trusting the science – and
architects

When I first started writing this column, I 
thought it would simply be a space to express 
my views on local, national, international is-
sues – and if I can make you think, smile or 
chuckle along the way, so much the better.

But, over the years, I’ve also found that writ-
ing in this space can be somewhat fraught with 
danger. That is, completely inadvertently, I’ve 
found that sometimes my words have tempted 
fate.

One week, for instance, I made the case for 
actor and Second World War veteran Conrad 
Bain (Maude, Diff’rent Strokes) to get a star/
maple leaf on Canada’s Walk of Fame, only 
for the Alberta-born thespian to shuffle off this 
mortal coil within days of publication in Janu-
ary 2013.

Eleven months earlier, I waxed lyrical about 
the contributions Queen Elizabeth II had made 
to Canada and the Commonwealth just in time 
for her Diamond Jubilee, or the 60th anniver-
sary of her accession to the throne, marvelling 
that over those many decades, she held true to 
the vows she made on her 21st birthday that 
her life “whether it be long or short would be 
devoted to service.” She held fast to that com-
mitment so many years ago and had fulfilled it 
day in and day out without feeling the need to 
renew that vow, I wrote.

Quite literally the day after we went to press, 
the late monarch did just that.

“In this special year, as I dedicate myself 
anew to your service, I hope we will all be re-
minded of the power of togetherness and the 
convening strength of family, friendship, and 
good neighbourliness, examples of which I 
have been fortunate to see throughout my reign 
and which my family and I look forward to 
seeing in many forms as we travel throughout 
the United Kingdom and the wider Common-
wealth,” she wrote, rendering a good chunk of 
my column moot.

The so-called “fickle finger of fate” has been 
kinder to me as of late – but all good things 
come to an end… as it did with last week’s col-
umn. 

Last week’s piece, “Investing in – and re-
specting – our collective heritage”, looked at 
the willingness of the public, and the leaders 
we elect, to, as the title suggested, respect our 
collective heritage and pony up the resources 
to ensure they survive for generations to come.

To recap, the column compared the delib-
erate neglect of 24 Sussex Drive, the official 
residence of our Head of Government, neglect 
which has rendered the landmark all but un-
inhabitable, to the millions of dollars being 
pumped in to restore and preserve the Parlia-
mentary Precinct in the Nation’s Capital, and 
the similar investment recently made by the 
Provincial Government to restore the cen-
trepiece of Queen’s Park.

My conclusion was, “Now, both of these 
projects come with hefty price tags, but the 
need has been clear for years and the bottom 
line has grown with each passing interval of in-
action. While some naysayers will always balk 
at the cost, apparently happy to see them crum-
ble, these buildings belong to us, have storied 
histories, and indeed, represent very important 
elements of our parliamentary democracy.

“In a society where so many things are sadly 
built to be disposable, our landmarks, particu-
larly those that continue to or have the poten-
tial to serve us well, deserve better – and to be 
seen through a more objective and less political 
lens.”

No sooner had last week’s ink dried the On-
tario Government stuck a knife into the Ontario 
Science Centre as we know it.

While the Ontario Science Centre might 

not be seen as a landmark or heritage asset 
synonymous with our democracy, the facility, 
originally envisioned as the Centennial Centre 
of Science and Technology, was intended by 
the Provincial government of the day to be a 
demonstration of our place in the world, our 
innovations, and an ever-evolving signpost to 
where we are collectively going. 

“It’s a place to experience the excitement of 
science: as our knowledge of the world chang-
es, the centre will change. It will provide an 
opportunity to watch the development of our 
technology, to study, and to understand science 
and to feel the imaginative power that gives us 
an understanding of the world in which we live 
and to whose future we contribute,” said Lister 
Sinclair, in a quote shared in a profile of the 
Centre titled, “Please touch everything” by Ja-
mie Bradburn for TVO. 

“Rising architect Raymond Moriyama was 
commissioned to design the centre. ‘The cen-
tre must be a place for everyone – not cater to 
12 specialists and ignore 12,000,’ he wrote in 
his personal notes in October 1964. ‘It must be 
FUN. It must arouse curiosity. It must be a place 
of wonder. It must have unmeasurable qualities 
of comfort and joy, of discovery with others. It 
must fuse the visitor with ideas through active 
participation. It must be an emotional experi-
ence with intellectual satisfaction…’ Promo-
tional material from 1966 promised that the 
project would serve as ‘an investment in Cana-
da’s present and future in a world of accelerat-
ing change’ in which ‘the ultimate concern will 
be the welfare of Man himself and his progress 
towards a better life.’”

The present Science Centre has ticked all of 
those boxes for generations of Ontarians from 
all parts of the province who flocked to the up-
town Toronto site, and I wager that those visit-
ing for the first time will never forget that in-
augural, interactive experience, not to mention 
the journey down multiple escalators to differ-
ent portions of the Centre, which was clever-
ly designed to fit into its challenging site on a 
natural ravine. 

Heck, the Province must have recognized 
this as well as they picked the Ontario Science 
Centre to be the northern subway terminus 
for the upcoming Ontario Line – but now, the 
northbound journey will be a trip to nowhere.

Promoting its decision to move the facility 
to a re-developed Ontario Place, the Province 
said, “The new Ontario Science Centre will be 
integrated with an underground public parking 
facility designed for the future with electric bus 
and vehicle chargers. Moving the Ontario Sci-
ence Centre also creates a generational hous-
ing opportunity at the future site of a terminus 
station of the new Ontario Line with additional 
planned community infrastructure. The prov-
ince will work with the City of Toronto on re-
alizing this new opportunity and hopes to bring 
more affordable and attainable housing to the 
neighbourhood.”

Given the topography of the Science Centre’s 
current site, I am somewhat skeptical of afford-
able or attainable housing being achievable in 
a steep ravine. Nor do I feel that bulldozing a 
purpose-built facility that has become a great 
example of brutalist architecture, to help justify 
the Province’s controversial vision for Ontario 
Place, is the best use of public dollars.

Like 24 Sussex, like Parliament Hill, like 
the Ontario Legislature, the Ontario Science 
Centre, as it stands, is not much different. It 
was built as public infrastructure designed to 
stand the test of time and, as mentioned above, 
change along with the world. 

It hasn’t outlived its usefulness and shouldn’t 
be sacrificed for a political win.

BROCK WEIR
BROCK’S BANTER
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Do you speak my language?

Questions, questions, questions ...

There are times when I wonder how anyone 
learning English as a second language can ever 
figure it out.

It comes naturally if you grow up speaking the 
language, but for many people who have a differ-
ent language as their mother tongue, it must be 
confusing.

You “threw” a ball, and you also went “through” 
customs. You “ate” a meal, and have a collection 
of “eight” things. You have a wedding “band” on 
your finger, and also play ukulele in a “band.” You 
“cite” a quote, then go to the “site” to check on 
your construction project.

And that list goes on. It must be very confusing 
for a person trying to learn the language.

I had a friend who was Polish and we used to 
have lunch together all the time.

She told me that when she first moved to Cana-
da and heard of a spelling bee at her son’s school, 
she couldn’t believe it.

She thought “Why would you have to have a 
contest to spell words?”

Then, when she started learning English, and be-
came fluent, she understood why English-speak-
ing countries host spelling bees.

English is a language that is constantly chang-
ing. So much so, that every year there are new 
words officially added to the dictionary. A lot of 
that comes from words that become trendy and are 
adopted in the lexicon.

On top of that, we probably use more acronyms 
than any other language. I used to work for a large 
company where acronyms were the norm, and not 
always for the good.

We had an outside contractor who came to our 
office on a regular basis. He told me he couldn’t 
understand what people were talking about half 
the time because we used so many acronyms; un-
less you were a part of the lingo, you had no idea 
what they meant.

Several years ago, I noticed radio commercials 
developed a peculiar, but common way of adver-
tising retail products.

They would say, “Come into our store, and buy 
your new widget, and pay later, OAC!”

It wasn’t just one company using this phrase. 
Anyone who offered products with payments, 
yelled OAC at the end.

It turns out, OAC, means “on approved credit.”
I’m not sure if this is an advertising regulation, 

or a legal thing, but they still do it. Why not just 
say, they will sell you a product on payments, but 
you must have “approved credit?”

I wonder how many people arrived at a store 
hoping to buy a new sofa, only to be turned down 
because they didn’t have the appropriate credit? If 
they knew what OAC was in the first place, maybe 
they would have decided to save up for that new 
piece of furniture before buying.

There are a lot buzzwords that get tossed about 
and become trendy – so much so that they get 
overused and half the time don’t make any sense.

A couple of years ago, the word “system” be-
came trendy, and way overused. Everybody was 
suddenly selling a system of some sorts, even if 
their product didn’t have any kind of system at all.

There was a well-known national bedding com-
pany that advertised on radio. They came out with 
a commercial telling you that you need to have the 
best mattress for your “sleep system.”

Sleep system? It’s not a “system.” It’s a mat-
tress, its flat, and you lay on it. There is no system 
involved, at all.

I did notice, however, that they stopped using 
that phrase rather quickly, and started referring to 

their products in more 
common-sense terms.

I’m pretty sure some 
bigwig in the company 
heard the radio spot, 
and realized how stu-
pid it was to refer to 
a mattress as a system, and told them to pull the 
plug on that kind of advertising.

The latest thing is to add an “S” to the word, 
“support.”

I started noticing this past year, when getting 
press releases, that agencies and organizations 
started referring to their “supports,” with an ex-
tra “S’” Now I have commercials on my YouTube 
feed where people are saying, “We’re grateful for 
the supports we have.”

I didn’t get the memo on this. When did it be-
come necessary to pluralize this word with an 
“S?”

The word ‘support’ is already plural, as in 
“thank you ALL for your support.”

It’s a funny language.
I’m glad I grew up speaking it and didn’t have 

to try to figure out it all out later!

I have questions. It’s been said to be care-
ful what questions you ask because you might 
not like the answers but I don’t like not know-
ing either. Speculation is a heavy burden and 
leads to all kinds of assumptions and we all 
know what forms the core of the word “as-
sume.” So, in my humble opinion it is better 
to ask the questions than not. Better to ask and 
hope for a response, or at least some clarity 
around the questions. Finally, it’s better to ask 
and then allow time to deal with the answer, 
no matter whether it is to our liking or not.

What are some of my questions? Good 
question! I’m not really able to ask the first 
one because brighter minds than mine will be 
asking. Minds that actually have a degree in 
journalism and will investigate, not just com-
plain in a column. Here’s a hint though, it in-
volves three initials that everyone in Caledon 
is quite familiar with. The first is “M” and the 
last, an “O.” I’ll leave the rest up to you to fig-
ure out. My next question wonders who, and 
why, people “forgot” to tell Caledon residents 
about an application for a blasting quarry by 
one of the largest gravel consortiums on the 
planet? Sure, I am late to the party myself on 
this question, and it’s good to know that some 

residents have been fighting the good fight 
for quite some time now. I appreciate you’ve 
been trying to protect our environment and 
our community from the potential havoc that 
will be wreaked by yet another gravel pit dec-
imating the Caledon countryside but I’m also 
pondering why this information - available six 
months ago - was not shared at that time?

Other questions inquiring minds want to 
know more about? There are so many it’s 
hard to know where to begin. Why does traf-
fic study after traffic study – alleged to be 
occurring throughout Caledon including (al-
though unseen) in the community I reside in 
– always result in the “findings” that speed 
bumps actually encourage speeding and speed 
cameras don’t always serve as a deterrent. If 
that’s truly the case, why is either tool ever 
used anywhere? The City of Brampton seems 
to have no problem installing speed bumps on 
roadways. Perhaps the snowplows and emer-
gency vehicles in that community are made 
differently and are somehow able to navigate 
over speed bumps in a manner that’s just not 
possible in Caledon? 

Speaking of traffic, can absolutely anyone, 
anyone at all, tell me why Upkaran Sandhu 

has been allowed to make an absolute mock-
ery of our justice system. He is the gentleman 
alleged to have been operating an 18-wheeler 
with “major defects” that plowed through an 
intersection killing Patricia Lopez in 2020. 
He is also the same man who failed to attend 
court, then came to court without a lawyer 
and was then told to obtain legal aid but still 
had not done so by the time of his most re-
cent court appearance. Despite what might be 
thought of as delay tactics, and which are, at 
the very least, an abhorrent and flagrant abuse 
of our judicial system, a decision will finally 
be rendered in June of this year. I’m sure it 
won’t bring any peace to the family but with 
another horrific accident having taken place 
just north of where this one occurred on Mon-
day of this week and our ongoing highway #10 
traffic woes, perhaps the decision will serve as 
a warning or deterrent for other heavy truck 
owners and operators. Somehow I doubt it.

The whole issue of roads, traffic and speed 
in Caledon is lately resulting in nothing but 
eye-rolls from some area Councillors, while 
others are trying their darndest to rectify mat-
ters. While we can’t legislate good driving 
habits (despite our best efforts) the real ques-

tion that needs to be 
addressed is why on 
earth, when Caledon 
was marked for sig-
nificant growth by 
the province, were 
these two critical de-
cisions made: the approval to build thousands 
of homes BEFORE adequate transportation 
infrastructure was in place and the decision 
to also build not one, not two but a number 
of multi-million square foot warehouses, also 
without the necessary infrastructure in place. 
Why, in some cases, was the building of said 
warehouses compounded by allowing con-
struction on environmentally sensitive lands, 
and even a waterway intentionally redirected? 
Finally, and in tandem with the queries about 
warehousing, while by-law enforcement tries 
to “fight the good fight” against illegal truck-
ing operations, I’d also like to know why the 
Town cannot do more to combat the gagillion 
truck depots that have turned the once “Green-
est Town in Ontario,” into nothing but a giant 
parking lot?

Continued on Page 11

BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

SHERALYN ROMAN
TALK CALEDON

Do you want to be a Corporate Champion? 
If you are considering joining the Corporate Champions Program, 

please contact: foundation@headwatershealth.ca or 519-941-2702 ext. 2303

CORPORATE CHAMPIONS

Supporting our local hospital is so important because it impacts every single 
person in the community. You just never know when you or a loved one will 
depend on their services. Since the hospital relies heavily on funds they raise 
themselves, it is vital that the community steps up to ensure they are in a good 
position. Even through these challenging times, including a pandemic, dealing 
with the hospital is always a pleasure.

– Christine Meyer

The following companies have supported Headwaters Foundation with a philanthropic gift or a cause 
related marketing program between January and March 2023. These companies have supported vital 

medical equipment ensuring that excellent health care is available close to home. 

Breast Cancer Society of Canada
The French Press Bistro
Landman Gardens & Bakery

Lions Club of Orangeville
Erin Shamrocks
Shelburne Muskies

The Scented Drawer
The Weathervane
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BY PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

The Orangeville & District Animal Centre 
has joined other Ontario SPCA and Humane 
Society animal centres to help give over 
30 cats a chance at finding loving homes 
through a northern animal transfer initiative. 

The special feline passengers arrived last 
week and were transported by the Ontario 
SPCA from the Second Chance Pet Net-
work in Dryden, ON.

OSPCA animal centres in Sudbury, Mus-
koka, Midland, Barrie, Orillia and Oran-
geville have been tasked with finding homes 
for 32 cats through their adoption programs. 

“The Ontario SPCA and Humane Society 
have a very successful adoption program 
in place and we have the capacity to bring 
these animals in and the homes waiting for 
them to adopt. It’s very exciting to be part 
of that and to be able to lend a hand,” said 
Dawn Lyons, Manager of the Orangeville & 
District Animal Centre. 

The Orangeville & District Animal Cen-
tre received three kittens through the north-
ern animal transfer, and two of them have 
already been adopted into new homes. 

“They came in spayed or neutered, and 
vaccinated which really helped in our turn-
around time. We were able to do a medical 
check, hold them for a couple of day and 
then they were put up for adoption and found 
their forever homes,” explained Lyons. 

A lack of access to basic animal wellness 
services, such as veterinarians and spay/
neuter services, has contributed to increased 
animal populations across Northern Cana-
da. Many northern communities have more 
adoptable animals than families who can 
give them homes. 

The Ontario SPCA works with Second 
Chance Pet Network each year to help find 
homes for the cats in their care. 

“At the Ontario SPCA, we like to work 
alongside our partners to deliver much need 
resources, and that includes transferring 
them to us so that we can help find them 
forever homes,” said Lyons. “In Southern 
Ontario, we have more homes and more 
families in the position to be able to adopt 
at this time and are looking to bring forever 
friends into their homes.”

Anyone interested in adopting can visit 
the Ontario SPCA’s adoption page at www.
ontariospca.ca/adopt to meet the animals 
available for adoption. 

Orangeville Humane 
Society adopting out 
cats from northern

Ontario
BY CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Opening Friday, May 5, the Caledon 
Townhall Players (CTHP) will present 
their new play, “Spreading It Around” by 
Londos D’Arrigo.

A comedy, to be sure – everyone loves a 
laugh – but this is close to reality too, and 
the truth of it may strike home in many 
ways.

Still, it is sometimes good to laugh at 
reality too.

The stage is located in the old theatre 
in Caledon Village on Highway 10, across 
from Knox United Church, where dinner 
is served on the Saturday nights of the 
shows – dinner and theatre tickets are very 
popular. 

Here are the basics of Spreading it 
Around: A well-to-do widow named Angie 
lives in a comfortable complex in Florida, 
home also to other retirees. She is a bit fed 
up with her son, who is always demanding 
money. It is unreasonable, thinks Angie, 
for her to be doling so much money out to 
him when he is perfectly well off himself.

So, Angie decides to put her fortune 
into a fund that takes care of people who 
are not so well off. She buddies up with a 
likewise fortunate widower, Martin, who 
agrees that their wealth would do more 
good helping people with needs than spoil-
ing their already spoiled adult children.

They create the Spreading it Around 
Foundation and go to work, making life 
better for the people in the neighbourhood 
who need it while monitoring and direct-
ing those funds.

Play director Stephanie Bailey said, 
“They wanted to spend it now and decided 
they were ‘doing it together while we still 
can.’”

It’s not hard to imagine that when Ang-
ie’s adult son learns about her giving his 
inheritance away, he and his wife rush 
down from up north for the first time to 
visit their mother and figure out what’s 
going on and stop it.

Written by Londos D’Arrigo, this play 
was chosen from the collection of the 

company’s reading committee, who chose 
from 16 to 25 shows, picking three for the 
theatre’s season, as Stephanie explained.

“This is a true to life comedy,” she said. 
“Not a farce, with things around the house 
going missing and doors slamming.”

The play is a cast of five, with three la-
dies and two men. She introduced us to the 
players for this show.

“Linda Smith is a regular on our stage. 
She plays Angie and is doing a fantastic 
job. She plays a character I think everyone 
will like; her age is not specific.”

Mike Milne is new to the company and 
plays Martin, the widower, “who has to go 
through a change,” Ms. Bailey outlined, 
“He recently lost his wife, shortly after 
moving to Florida. He becomes friends 
with Angie and has to go through finding 
his way.” 

Angie’s son, Larry, is portrayed by Gord 
Gardiner, a true long-time favourite on the 
CTHP stage.

Larry’s wife, Traci, a passionate shopa-
holic, is played by Keilagh Heeley as the 
very self-involved daughter-in-law plot-
ting about what she would do with her 
mother-in-law’s money.

Between those two, they have engaged 
Dr. Krapinsky, Rosanna Armata’s role as 
the psychologist, to assess his mother. As 
she is hired by Larry, they hope she will 
prove Angie is incompetent

“They’ve been rehearsing since Febru-
ary,” Bailey said. “And they are anxiously 
awaiting an audience. This play is sweet, 
funny, thoughtful.”

As director, Bailey said, “I can say there 
have been pitfalls and formed some really 
unique partnerships. Within this play, so 
much happens in pairs; we see them plot-
ting their own things...”

They’ve all come at this totally 100 per 
cent. We learned what is most difficult is 
the fact that the plot is so realistic. Some 
shows that have lots of physical move-
ment are easier. Finding ways to make it 
move, the reason they’re doing things, one 
learns what works between the actor and 
the director’s takes on the characters.

“Farce can be very physical,” the di-
rector made the point. “This has a lot of 
dimensions and each audience only gets 
one shot at seeing it and so delivery is all. 
These characters have more depth.”

This is the last show of the season and 
the CTHP new season starts again in the 
fall. Having the chance for audiences to 
come, the attendance has been very good 
for the first full season back. Contrasting 
last season with restricted protocols, this 
is the first opening for full capacity.

“It’s great to have the audiences back,” 
said Ms. Bailey, “The dinners are pretty 
full or people can reserve for the Dolce 
Family Restaurant.”

During rehearsals, the cast can still 
make each other laugh. All of a sudden, 
one of them notices something not seen 
before. The joy of live theatre is every 
night, things can be different. Something 
special happens over a mistake, working 
with some people that Bailey has never 
worked with before or not for a while.

“I have raised my kids and now I can en-
joy how much I love doing this,” she re-
marked. “It’s a lot of work [in a commu-
nity theatre], rehearsing three days a week 
and the cast having to learn their lines. You 
have to love it to spend that much time at 
it.”

Bailey has been involved in Theatre since 
2001 and has been with CTHP for eight 
years. This is her fifth show directing, hav-
ing started in high school as a stage manag-
er, from which she followed her passion at 
the University of Guelph for theatre.

“Then, opened a toy store instead of 
teaching theatre.”

She loves it all, and she has played all the 
roles backstage.

“I do everything except act,” she said. 
“As long as it is not on stage, I will happily 
do it.”

Spreading it Around opens Friday, May 
5, and runs for two weekends on Fridays 
and Saturdays with both matinees and eve-
ning shows.

For all the information and tickets, go 
to caledontownhallplayers.com.

Caledon Townhall Players are ‘Spreading it 
Around’ in new play

Draws for Paws 
50/50 Lottery has 

nearly $60,000
jackpot

BY PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

The Ontario SPCA is days away from the 
grand prize draw for their Draws for Paws 
50/50 Lottery, and you still have time to 
buy tickets for a chance to win big. 

The Ontario SPCA announced on Mon-
day, April 24, that the jackpot for the lottery 
draw is sitting at nearly $60,000.

“The excitement is building as we get 
closer to our Grand Prize deadline,” said 
Dawn Lyons, Manager of the Ontario 
SPCA Orangeville & District Animal Cen-
tre. “One lucky individual is going to take 
home a sizeable cash prize, and everyone 
who played can feel good knowing that their 
ticket purchase has helped change the lives 
of animal in need of care and shelter.” 

The Ontario SPCA is a registered chari-
ty that does not receive annual government 
funding and depends on donations from 
generous support to help change the lives of 
vulnerable animals. 

Funds from the Draws for Paws 50/50 
Lottery will be used to provide needed care 
and shelter for homeless animals. 

The tickets cost $10 for 10 and $20 for 40. 
To celebrate their 150th anniversary, the On-
tario SPCA also has a special offer, where 
if you purchase 200 tickets for $40 you will 
receive an additional 150 bonus tickets. 

The Grand Prize Draw for the Ontario 
SPCA Draws for Paw 50/50 Lottery will 
take place on April 28. 

To learn more about the draw or to pur-
chase tickets for the Ontario SPCA Draws 
for Paws 50/50 Lottery visit www.ontario-
spcalottery.ca. PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
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B u n g a l o f t  P l a n s  Av a i l a b l e
DOUBLE CAR GARAGES | OVER 2,000 sq. ft. | Starting at $689,900

NEW TOWNHOMES IN GRAND VALLEY

All plans come with great standard specifications like 9’ ceilings, hardwood in the main living areas, large 18x18 tile in the kitchen, large ensuites with 
walk-in curbless showers among many other great features! Visit our model home (by appointment only) to see what makes a Thomasfield home so great!  

Mayberry Hill is a premiere new community built by Thomasfield
Homes in Grand Valley, just a short 12 minute drive from Orangeville.

The THIRD phase of Mayberry Hill features townhomes ranging in size 
from 1,840 sq. ft. to 2,037 sq. ft. and starting at $689,900. 

FOR MORE INFO Bruce Starr, Broker of Record
Bruce Starr & Company Ltd
(519) 766-5060

Deanna Bouris, Broker
Bruce Starr & Company Ltd
(519) 766-2722www.thomasfield.com

PrivateWell
Abandonment Program

FREE decommissioning of old, unused 
private wells in Caledon, rural Brampton  
and Mississauga.

Requests are on a first come first serve basis.

Call 905-791-7800, ext. 4685 or email 
wellabandonmentprogram@peelregion.ca  
to find out more about the program and to 
schedule an appointment.

Do your part and help protect our  
drinking water sources.

@regionofpeel

Continued from Page 9

I can’t help but wonder if my many questions 
are in fact strongly interrelated. Developers need 
land to build on and don’t seem to care whether 
it’s “protected” or not. Doug Ford has made it 
abundantly clear that he doesn’t care, either, and 
some of his best friends are developers.

Consider also, if there is to be development, 
then we need roads and if we need roads, we 
then need gravel. That means blasting quarries 
and more trucks, depots and freight villages. All 
of this increases the potential for accidents and 
if it’s so darned hard to prosecute a case of care-

less driving causing death in a timely manner, 
no doubt the deterrents we’re hoping for won’t 
make our roads any safer as volume increases.

But don’t worry, Caledon, Doug Ford and 
friends have the answers to your concerns: he’ll 
build another highway and when that doesn’t 
work and we all need a place to escape because 
Caledon is no longer beautiful, we’ll have a 
lovely “publicly accessible” spa located on the 
waterfront in Toronto and it’s guaranteed to be 
there for at least the next 95 years. By sheer co-
incidence –  you’ll probably also need new roads 
to get there.

I have SO many questions.

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

A local non-profit dedicated to supporting lo-
cal artists is fundraising in a unique way.

On April 19, Headwaters Arts announced it 
was inviting all Ontario artists to register and 
“let music be their muse” for a new fundraising 
event.

Any artist who registers online at headwa-
tersarts.org will receive a free six-by-six inch 
blank canvas, on which they are asked to create 
a masterpiece that depicts how music inspires 
them, then donate it to Headwaters Arts.

The canvases will be displayed as a large 
mosaic from 1 to 5 p.m. on May 27 at the Alton 
Mill Arts Centre, where they will all be for sale 
at the same price with proceeds going towards 
Headwaters Arts.

This exhibit and sale is called “Tapestry of 
Art and Music” and will be held in the Annex, 
the tented outdoor area at the Alton Mill Arts 
Centre. During the event, there will be a perfor-

mance from the Achill Choral Society.
“Artists are often deeply connected to mu-

sic,” says Sue Powell, Marketing lead for Head-
waters Arts. “Favourite songs, lyrics, musicians, 
instruments, scores, compositions of all genres, 
and concert experiences (all) have a prominent 
place in artists’ lives, minds and in their creative 
processes.” 

The deadline to register and participate in 
this fundraiser as an artist is May 14, and art-
work can be dropped off at the Alton Mill Arts 
Centre from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on May 23 and 
24.

Powell said Headwaters Arts’ goal is to be 
resilient and continue to grow its year-round 
shows, as well as publish its first-ever members 
directory. The non-profit also wants to increase 
its membership and offer new opportunities for 
local artists.

“We plan to shine a huge light on the im-
mense talent of the artists and share who they 
are, what they create and why,” said Powell.

Tapestry of Art and Music: Headwaters
Arts to host fundraising event

From left to right: Karen Myers-Barnett (School Council Co-chair), Diana Speranza (Principal),  
Claire VanNiejenhuis, Samantha Flagiello, Paula Dametto-Giovannozzi (Trustee), Filomena Little-
john (Vice-Principal), Tina Hinsperger (School Council Co-chair).               CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Talk Caledon



BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Sick, injured and orphaned animals will 
be supported by this year’s Caledon Council 
Community Golf Tournament.

At Caledon Council’s April 25 meeting, 
the National Wildlife Centre (NWC) was 
announced as the primary recipient of Coun-
cil’s annual golf tournament grant. The NWC 
will be receiving $75,000.

Mayor Annette Groves said in a media 
release that each year the Caledon Coun-
cil Community Golf Tournament (CCCGT) 
greatly benefits Caledon by helping local or-
ganizations serve the community. 

“I thank the Caledon Council Community 
Golf Committee members, sponsors, partic-
ipants and supporters for their commitment 
and dedication,” said Groves. 

The NWC currently operates a mobile 
wildlife veterinary clinic for injured, sick, or 
orphaned animals. The non-profit will be us-
ing the grant to establish a field wildlife hos-
pital, which will allow it to accept animals 
from the public. 

Dr. Sherri Cox, Medical Director and Pres-
ident of the NWC, and an assistant professor 
at the University of Guelph, said the NWC is 
very excited as the funding will enable it to 
offer more support for animals in need. 

“National Wildlife Centre operates under 
four pillars: rehabilitation and surgery, con-
servation and education, knowledge creation 
and sharing, and emergency preparedness 
and response,” explained Cox. “With the 
new centre we will be able to admit sick and 
injured wild animals, (and) offer care and 
programs for the community.”
Lynn Kiernan, Ward 1 Councillor and 
CCCGT committee chair, said it means a 
great deal that Caledon has a local wildlife 
hospital. 

“Caledon has many wildlife habitats and 
the new centre will help care for sick, injured 
or orphaned animals locally,” said Kiernan. 
“It will also feature education and program-
ming suitable for both residents and visitors.”
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WE’RE YOUR FIRST STOP FOR BRAKES.
Purchase and install Genuine Honda replacement brake pads at Bolton Honda.

*See in-store for details. Additional terms and conditions may apply.

Lifetime Brake Pad Guarantee*

Schedule your appointment online at boltonhonda.ca or call us at 905-457-0888

5815 King Road, Nobleton

905-859-5000

AUTOMATIC SOFT TOUCH TUNNEL WASHAUTOMATIC SOFT TOUCH TUNNEL WASH

SELF SERVE WASH BAYSSELF SERVE WASH BAYS
• Starting at $3.00 for 3 minutes

• Accepting loonies, toonies, VISA, MasterCard and Debit
• Spacious, clean and well lit wash bays

SHIELD & SHINESHIELD & SHINE EXPRESSEXPRESS
PROTECT & SHINE WASH & CLEAN

BEST!!! BASIC!!BASIC!!

$1699* $999*

EXPRESS PLATINUMEXPRESS PLATINUM
WASH & PROTECT

VALUE!!VALUE!!

$1299*
*Includes

HST

During the month of 
April, $1 from every 

Automatic Wash
will be donated

to the
King Food Bank

National Wildlife Centre is beneficiary of Council golf tourney

Lynn Kiernan, Ward 1 Councillor; Dr. Sherri Cox, Medical Director and President of the National Wildlife Centre; and Dave Sheen, Ward 2 Councillor 
with a rendering of the new National Wildlife Centre facility.         CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

BY JIM STEWART

Over 350 students and approximately 
800 invited guests attended the Robert 
F. Hall CSS Awards Night celebration on 
Thursday.  The ceremony took place in 
the school gymnasium where students, ac-
cording to Hall Staff Member and Event 
Organizer Daniela Botelho, “took centre 
stage to receive their awards.  Honour 
Roll Certificates were given to students in 
Grades 9, 10, and 11 who had achieved an 

average of 80% or higher in their courses 
last year.  Subject Awards were also giv-
en to honour the highest overall standing 
achieved in individual courses last year.”  

The feature of the evening was the 
presentation of School Spirit Awards for 
Grades 9, 10, and 11, the School Council 
Award, and the Highest Overall Average 
Awards.  The winners of these seven pres-
tigious awards were:  Sophie Robb-Mori-
arty for School Spirit ¬– Grade 9; Bryana 
Arjun for Highest Average – Grade 9; 

1100 Attend Robert F. Hall’s Awards 
Night to celebrate excellence

Claire VanNiejenhuis for School Spirit – 
Grade 10; Sophia Sonsini for Highest Av-
erage – Grade 10; Shamiso Madzima for 
School Spirit – Grade 11; Samantha Flagi-
ello for Highest Average – Grade 11; and 
the School Council Award went to Vienna 
Marshall. 

Botelho acknowledged the importance 
of this event to her school community:  
“These students have put great effort into 
their studies.  It is important to recognize 
and applaud their commitment and dedica-
tion.”  She noted that the most satisfying 
part of organizing the Awards Night was 
“seeing the excitement in the eyes of our 
students & their parents. These are proud 
moments – it’s great to share in their cel-
ebration.”   

A cultured and hospitable atmosphere 
was created by the Hall school band’s per-
formance and a post-ceremony reception 
prepared by the Hospitality and Baking 
Program students.  In addition to applaud-
ing the contributions of the band and the 
bakers to the Awards ceremony, Botelho 
spoke on behalf of the staff of the Caledon 
high school by stating that “The Robert F. 
Hall community is extremely proud of its 
award recipients and the positive contri-
bution they make to the school. As a staff, 
we want to extend our congratulations to 
all award recipients; we continue to en-
courage all students to strive for excel-
lence in their studies.” 

Organizing events that extol the excel-
lence of students is a secret to success for 
any high school community.  

In addition to the NWC, several second-
ary grant recipients for the CCCGT have 
been chosen. They are as follows: BGC Peel 
(Boys & Girls Club of Peel); Bolton Ital-
ian Cultural Centre; Caledon Concert Band 
Association; Cassie’s Place; Growing Op-
portunities for Adult Life Skills (GOALS); 
Host OFSSAA Provincial Championships; 
Humberview Secondary School; Mayfield 

Secondary School; Meaghan Zaremba Mu-
sic Room; motionball (Marathon of Sport 
Caledon Event); and The Caledon Butterfly 
Project.

Beffort Scholarship recipients for the 
2023 CCCGT are Victoria Angove and Kay-
la Emmerton.

Previous community organizations to be 
supported by the CCCGT grant include Ab-

beyfield House Caledon, Bethell Hospice, 
the Alton Legion and Caledon Meals on 
Wheels.

The 2023 CCCGT will be held on July 
25 at TPC Toronto at Osprey Valley, a golf 
course in Alton. For more information on 
sponsoring or participating in this year’s 
tournament can be found online at caledon.
ca/golf.

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!
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∞MADE WITH DOMESTIC & IMPORTED PARTS.  
DEALER ORDER/TRADE MAY BE NECESSARY.

CONTACT YOUR ONTARIO HONDA DEALER  
FOR ANTICIPATED DELIVERY DATE.

OR RESERVE YOUR CR-V HYBRID TODAY

GET YOUR CR-V NOW, WITH NEW  
VEHICLES ARRIVING WEEKLY.

  Honda Sensing™
Safety Technologies

ECON Mode
   & Eco Assist™ 

LED Headlights
High & Low beam

1.5L Turbocharged
4-cylinder engine

1.5L

Heated 
Front Seats

Apple CarPlay®

& Android Auto™
Remote Engine

Starter
Split Fold-down
Rear Seatback

Over 95.3% of Honda CR-Vs sold in Canada  
in the last 10 years are still on the road today.*

FOR 60 MONTHSΩ WITH  
$4,400 DOWNPAYMENT/OAC

7.59%
APR

LX-B 2WD

CR-V
INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2023

WEEKLY

$99
LEASE FROM 

LEASE FOR UP TO 24 MONTHSΩ 
ON ALL 2023 CR-V MODELS

5.69%
APR

FROMINTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2023

CR-V TOURING
HYBRID

CHAMPION  
EVERY DRIVE

HYBRID

Two-motor 
Hybrid Powertrain

  Honda Sensing™
Safety Technologies

Real Time AWD™ Bose® Premium
Sound System

Adaptive Cruise
Control (ACC)

19" Black 
Aluminum-alloy

Wheels

19

Remote Engine
Starter

Heated Front
& Rear Seats

MODEL
R56H9PKS

MODEL
RS3H2PESX

Dealer order may be required. Contact your Ontario Honda Dealer for anticipated delivery date. ΩLimited time lease offers available through Honda Financial Services Inc. (HFS), 
to qualified retail customers on approved credit. Weekly payments include freight and PDI (ranges from $1,830 to $2,000 depending on model), tire & environmental fee ($18.00//$22.50) 
[This fee covers the cost to Honda Canada of collecting and recycling tires], A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC fee ($10). Taxes, licence, insurance and registration are extra. Representative 
weekly lease example: 2023 CR-V Touring Hybrid (Model R56H9PKS)//2023 CR-V LX-B 2WD (Model RS3H2PESX) on a 24//60-month term with 104/260 weekly payments at 5.69% // 
7.59% lease APR. Weekly payment is $233.42// $98.95 with $0// $4,400 down or equivalent trade-in and $0 total lease incentive included. Down payments, $0 security deposit and 
first weekly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $24,272.89 // $25,727.67. 100,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. PPSA lien 
registration fee of $40.00 and lien registering agent's fee of $6.50, due at time of delivery are not included. 2023 CR-V Touring Hybrid advertised price/payment includes charge of $300 
for premium paint colour. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. See your participating Ontario Honda Dealer for details. *Based on IHS Markit Vehicles in Operation as of 
June 30, 2022 for Model Years 2013 to 2022 vs Total New Registrations of those vehicles. None of the features we describe are intended to replace the driver’s responsibility to exercise 
due care while driving. Drivers should not use handheld devices or operate certain vehicle features unless it is safe and legal to do so. Some features have technological limitations. For 
additional feature information, limitations and restrictions, please visit www.honda.ca/disclaimers and refer to the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual. For all offers: licence, insurance, PPSA, other 
taxes (including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offers only valid for Ontario residents at participating Ontario Honda Dealers from 
April 1, 2023 until April 30, 2023. Dealer may lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary (but may not be available in all cases). Colour availability may vary by Dealer. Vehicles 
and accessories are for illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer or visit HondaOntario.com for full details.

LET US GUIDE
YOU HOME

© 2023 Coldwell Banker LLC. All rights reserved. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by
Coldwell Banker LLC. Each Offi ce is Independently Owned and Operated. Not intended to solicit properties currently under contract.

Britton Ronan
Sales Representative

dir: 416.992.1024
o: 905.936.4216
britton@marcronan.com

Marc Ronan
Sales Representative/Owner

o: 905.936.4216
marc@marcronan.com

www.marcronan.com

SCAN HERE TO
CONNECT WITH US

$4,950,000

$1,950,000

$1,499,000

$929,000

$1,049,000

91 ACRE CALEDON ESTATE SET 
AMONGST EXECUTIVE FARMS & HOMES

LIFESTYLE PROPERTY
IN HOCKLEY VALLEY

CUSTOM BUNGALOW ON
1 ACRE – SOUTH ADJALA

MATTAMY HOME IN GREAT FAMILY 
NEIGHBOURHOOD – ALLISTON

PRIVACY WITH VIEWS
FOREVER – ADJALA

Incredible Property With Rolling Picturesque Views. Up-
dated Custom 5,000 Sqft Farm Home With Multi Use Fully 
Serviced Secondary Building Currently Used As An Offi ce 
But Perfect For Guest Home, Lower Level Shop Could Be 
Converted Back To Horse Stalls.  Manicured Lawns & Gar-
dens, Spring Fed Pond, And Large Pole Barn For Storage.

Wind Through The Trees On A Paved Drive 
That Opens Up To This Beautiful Stone And 
Brick Bungalow. Offers Gorgeous Pool, Hot 
Tub, Water And Fire Features And Timber 

Frame Cabana.  3+1 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms 
All Remodeled With Designer Finishings.

Pride Of Ownership Exudes!! Updated Throughout, 
This 3+1 Bedroom and 3 Bath Ranch Bungalow Offers 

A Vaulted Entrance, Formal Dining Room, Open 
Concept Eat In Kitchen With Pantry, Breakfast Bar And 
W/O To Deck. Perfect For Entertaining! Finished Lower 
Level With Walkout To The Beautiful Private Backyard.

Located In Alliston’s Desirable Mattamy Subdivi-
sion, Close To Ravine Trail, Parks And Schools. This 

2-Storey Family Home With An Attractive Floor Plan 
Has 4 Bedrooms And Lots Of Living Space To Enjoy! 
Large Eat-In Kitchen With Plenty Of Cupboard Space 

And Walk-Out To Back Deck And Fenced Yard. 

This 4 Bed 2 Bath Ranch Bungalow Features Eat In 
Kitchen With Walk Out To Deck And A Large Walk 
Up Lower Level Perfect For A Rec Room Or Inlaw 
Suite. Well Maintained Inground Heated Pool And 

Oversized 2 Car Garage With Inside Access To Main 
And Lower Level.

Caledon East United Church 
planning breakfast to celebrate 
Coronation of King Charles

Volunteers served a delicious breakfast of pancakes, scrambled eggs, sausages, fresh fruit and 
muffins to attendees of a Caledon East United Church community breakfast on April 1. Now, they’re 
planning something special for King Charles and Queen Camilla’s big day on May 6.

PHOTO BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Continued from FRONT

It will feature traditional scones with as-
sorted toppings, as well as scrambled eggs, 
sausages, and fresh fruit. During the break-
fast, highlights and live news coverage of the 
coronation of King Charles will be played.

King Charles first took the throne when 
Queen Elizabeth II died on September 8, 
2022. Charles’ Coronation will take place at 
Westminster Abbey in London, UK, on May 
6. His will be the first Coronation since Queen 
Elizabeth was crowned 70 years ago in 1953.

Fay McCrea, a parishioner at the Caledon 

East United Church and has British heritage. 
She’s going to create a photo display of King 
Charles from the time he was born until the 
time he married his wife, Camilla.

“We’re going to have blueberry scones and 
plain ones and raisin ones, with lots of assort-
ed toppings and cream, the whole bit,” said 
McCrea.

She explained there are many other pa-
rishioners like her at the church with a back-
ground in the United Kingdom. There will be 
a Union Jack flag hung as decoration for the 
breakfast, and paper crowns for attendees.

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-sentex

AREA WIDE

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
HELP

WANTED
HELP

WANTED

• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo 
   Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving 
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca
Applying method: In Person at

275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

JOIN OUR TEAM
USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES HELP

WANTED
HELP

WANTED

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO CHARGE. 
WE BUY SCRAP METAL.

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!

BIRTHDAYS BIRTHDAYS

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

We are currently seeking 

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
SIGNING UP 

BONUS

CALLINGCALLING
ALL ALL 
KIDS!KIDS!

Various routes available 
in SHELBURNE. FreePressShelburne

Orangeville 

Canadian Tire 
Orangeville is 
looking for full 
time (35 hours), overnight shelf 
stockers with flexible schedules.  
Responsibilities include unpacking 
truck shipments, stocking shelves, 
pricing inventory and ensuring retail 
sales area is fully stocked, clean 
and priced.  Prospective employees 
must work well with others, be 
detail oriented, self-motivated 
and be able to lift 25 pounds.  
Compensation starts at $17.00/
hour and also includes health/dental 
benefits and profit sharing.

If you are feel like you would be 
a good fit, we would love to meet 
you!  Please email resumes to: 

jpottierctc@gmail.com

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE! 

All fees included, 
only HST and 

licensing extra.

633201
Hwy 10, 

Orangeville 
519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
2014 NISSAN VERSA NOTE

Certified with a fresh oil change. Clean CarFax 
report. CVT transmission and economical 

1.6L 4 cylinder engine. Snow tires included. 
Steering wheel audio controls and bluetooth. 

Ext: Silver, Int: Black. 116000 KM

$10,995
2017 FORD ESCAPE SE AWD

2016 HYUNDAI TUCSON

16,995

2014 FORD EXPLORER XLT 

Certified and ready to go! 
Clean Carfax report! Seating for 7, AWD, 
6 cylinder engine. Leather heated seats 

and back-up sensors.
Ext.: Red, Int.: Black, 175,700 km

2014 CHEVROLET CRUZE LT BEST PRICING on 
Parts and 

Accessories for 
Motorcross, ATV, 

UTV and Dirt 
Bikes!

Certified and ready to go. Well maintained 
with clean Carfax report. 6 speed manual 

transmission and 4 cylinder engine. 
Snow tires available.

Ext: White, Int: Black. 171300 KM

$7,995 $16,495

$15,995

Economical 4 cylinder engine and AWD 
drive train. Heated seats, back-up camera, 

bluetooth and steering wheel audio 
controls. Snow tires included.

Ext.: Blue,  Int.: Black. 175,865km

Certified and ready to go! Clean CarFax 
report. 4 cylinder, All-wheel drive. Power 

heated seats, tow package, back-up 
sensors and power lift gate.

Ext.: Black Int.: Grey. 166,000km

SSOOLLDD!!
2017 KIA SPORTAGE LX

$16,495

Certified! One owner vehicle with a clean 
CarFax report. 4 cylinder, AWD. Heated 
seats, back-up camera, steering wheel 

audio controls and bluetooth.
Ext.: Grey,  Int.: Black. 164,500km

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE! 

All fees included, 
only HST and 

licensing extra.

633201
Hwy 10, 

Orangeville 
519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
2013 LINCOLN MKX AWD

Well maintained, with clean CarFax report. 
Heated and cooled seats, heated steering 
wheel, bluetooth and navigation system! 

Comes with summer tires.
Ext.: White,  Int.: Black. 182,000km

$14,495
2017 FORD ESCAPE SE AWD

2016 HYUNDAI TUCSON

16,995

2014 FORD EXPLORER XLT 

Certified and ready to go! 
Clean Carfax report! Seating for 7, AWD, 
6 cylinder engine. Leather heated seats 

and back-up sensors.
Ext.: Red, Int.: Black, 175,700 km

2012 FORD ESCAPE XLT BEST PRICING on 
Parts and 

Accessories for 
Motorcross, ATV, 

UTV and Dirt 
Bikes!

Certified! Clean CarFax report! 
4 cylinder, AWD. 

Bluetooth powered by Micorsoft SYNC. 
Steering wheel audio controls.

Ext.: Blue,  Int.: Beige. 128,700km

$8,995 $16,495

$15,995

Economical 4 cylinder engine and AWD 
drive train. Heated seats, back-up camera, 

bluetooth and steering wheel audio 
controls. Snow tires included.

Ext.: Blue,  Int.: Black. 175,865km

Certified and ready to go! Clean CarFax 
report. 4 cylinder, All-wheel drive. Power 

heated seats, tow package, back-up 
sensors and power lift gate.

Ext.: Black Int.: Grey. 166,000km

SSOOLLDD!!

SSOOLLDD!!
2017 KIA SPORTAGE LX

$16,495

Certified! One owner vehicle with a clean 
CarFax report. 4 cylinder, AWD. Heated 
seats, back-up camera, steering wheel 

audio controls and bluetooth.
Ext.: Grey,  Int.: Black. 164,500km

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE! 

All fees included, 
only HST and 

licensing extra.

633201
Hwy 10, 

Orangeville 
519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
2013 LINCOLN MKX AWD

Well maintained, with clean CarFax report. 
Heated and cooled seats, heated steering 
wheel, bluetooth and navigation system! 

Comes with summer tires.
Ext.: White,  Int.: Black. 182,000km

$14,495
2017 FORD ESCAPE SE AWD

2016 HYUNDAI TUCSON

16,995

2014 FORD EXPLORER XLT 

Certified and ready to go! 
Clean Carfax report! Seating for 7, AWD, 
6 cylinder engine. Leather heated seats 

and back-up sensors.
Ext.: Red, Int.: Black, 175,700 km

2012 FORD ESCAPE XLT BEST PRICING on 
Parts and 

Accessories for 
Motorcross, ATV, 

UTV and Dirt 
Bikes!

Certified! Clean CarFax report! 
4 cylinder, AWD. 

Bluetooth powered by Micorsoft SYNC. 
Steering wheel audio controls.

Ext.: Blue,  Int.: Beige. 128,700km

$8,995 $16,495

$15,995

Economical 4 cylinder engine and AWD 
drive train. Heated seats, back-up camera, 

bluetooth and steering wheel audio 
controls. Snow tires included.

Ext.: Blue,  Int.: Black. 175,865km

Certified and ready to go! Clean CarFax 
report. 4 cylinder, All-wheel drive. Power 

heated seats, tow package, back-up 
sensors and power lift gate.

Ext.: Black Int.: Grey. 166,000km

SSOOLLDD!!

SSOOLLDD!!
2017 KIA SPORTAGE LX

$16,495

Certified! One owner vehicle with a clean 
CarFax report. 4 cylinder, AWD. Heated 
seats, back-up camera, steering wheel 

audio controls and bluetooth.
Ext.: Grey,  Int.: Black. 164,500km

SSOOLLDD!!

SSOOLLDD!!

Burt’s 90th 

Birthday!

The Dousett family invite you 
to join us as we celebrate

Saturday May 6th  •  1-4 pm
Shelburne Legion (back hall)

203 William Street, Shelburne.

Please, no gifts, just your prescence.
Light refereshments & cash bar

All are welcome!

Jeffers Pharmacy is looking for
2 DRIVERS

to perform local deliveries in and 
around Orangeville.

Suitable for semi-retired/retired 
individual with a clean driving record

Must be organized with excellent 
customer service skills. 

Variable hours, but most often an 
afternoon start. 

 If this interests you, 
please email your resume with 

your contact information to 
dfairbairn@jefferspharmacy.com

CHURCHES

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

www.atcalvarybc.ca 
519-216-6001

Sun:  9:30, 10:30 & 1 PM • 553281 Dufferin Rd 16, Orangeville
Wed:  7:30 PM  • 475461 County Rd 11, Amaranth

Pastor Daniel Elliott

REVELATION 
WORSHIP CENTER 

Inside St Paul’s Anglican Church
312 Owen Sound St. Shelburne, Ontario 

Pastors Gregory 
& Sandra Marshall 

Contact us at 
647-215-4471 
Email address: 
info@rwcministry.org 

SERVICE TIME: 
Sundays from 11 - 1pm

FIRST SUNDAY SERVICE 
April 2nd • 11am to 1pm

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

CDS is seeking to hire a 

Night Security &
Maintenance Officer

Posting closes May 1, 2023
The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a
co-ed, non-denominational environment
located on 100 beautiful acres in King.

Please visit our website for more details:
www.cds.on.ca/employment
Apply to careers@cds.on.ca

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED
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OBITUARIES OBITUARIESAUCTIONS AUCTIONS

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM 
APT for rent in Shelburne, 
4 appliances, no smoking, 
no pets, quiet tenants, 
parking. Call 705-435-
2131. References, first 
and last required.

BRAND NEW 2023 
DETACHED HOME in 
Shelburne. 2800 sq ft, 
5 bedrooms, 4 baths, all 
appliances brand new 
included, 2 car garage, 
steps away from Emerald 
Crossing Plaza. Suitable 
for family! 3000/month 
+utilities. Take advantage 
of a brand new home! Call 
647-966-3043 for more in-
formation.

CASH PAID We will buy 
any scrap vehicle big or 
small. Farm clean-up also. 
CASH PAID up front. Call 
905-859-0817 (Peter).

WANTED PART TIME: 
FARM WORKER:  We are 
an equal opportunity family 
oriented tree farm located 
in King Township currently 
seeking a self- motivated 
energetic individual for 
part-time farm work. This 
position could eventually 
become a full time posi-
tion. Experience working 
with horses is essential 
working with draft horses 
(eg; Clydesdales) would be 
preferred, duties to include 
but not limited to feeding, 
mucking and exercising 
the horses as well as var-
ious other chores around 
the farm. Working knowl-
edge of farm machinery, 
woodworking machinery 
and lawn care machinery 
would be an asset. Com-
pensation to be determined 
based on qualifications. 
Only selected candidates 
will be contacted. For 
more information – 905-
796-1315. Please forward 
your resumes to Rebecca.
lildhar@airpatrol.on.ca.

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing 
Facility from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 Whole-
sale and Retail Butchers 
with a minimum of 2 to 
3 years of direct hands 
on experience in meat 
cutting and processing. 
Duties include cutting 
and sectioning of meat, 
skinning and removing 
blemishes, deboning rab-
bits and chickens, cutting 
meat into specialized cuts 
and preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. HS 
diploma or equivalent re-
quired. Positions offered 
are permanent full time 
and salary is $17.00/hr 
for 42.5 hrs/week. OT af-
ter 44 hrs/week. Please 
apply in person at 7597 
Jones Baseline in Ar-
thur, via email at joea@
abatepackers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or via 
phone at 1-519-848-2107.

JOHN DEERE GARDEN 
TRACTOR (used 115 
hrs). 42” mower and leaf 
collector plus cart. Ask-
ing $2300.00. Please call 
905-857-1411.

REPAIRS, RESTORES, 
Jacks up, dismantles farm 
buildings, homes, cottag-
es, roofing, siding, doors, 
windows, beams posts, 
piers, foundations, con-
crete work, eavestrough-
ing, deck, docks, sheds, 
fencing installed, replaced 
or fixed. Call Brian Mc-
Curdy 519-986-1781.

BUS TRIP – LIARS at 
a FUNERAL (come-
dy). Wednesday, June 
14, 2023 at the Blythe 
Festival Theatre (Live). 
Buffet Dinner at Peb-
bles Restaurant. Pick up 
Grand Valley & Shelburne. 
Contact Sharon 519-925-
3011. 

DAVENPORT, Terry

April 29, 2022

Those we love don’t go 
away

They walk beside us ev-
ery day.

Forever in our hearts,

Love

Linda, Mathew, Stefanie, 
Matt, Fran & Bill Daven-
port, Mike & Tracy Dav-
enport, Karen Smith (Len 
2007), Howie, Claire, Jus-
tin & Melanie Smith.

SNELL, Marjorie

April 26, 1992

In memory of Mom and 
Grandma

It has been 33 years

You could not count my 
tears

You were always so kind 
and good

Life has never been the 
same without you

My God got me through

Until we meet again

You are loved and not 
forgotten.

In our hearts

Edna Brian & Steven

MARTIN

We would like to thank all 
our friends and family for 
celebrating Jack Martin’s 
90th Birthday. He was 
truly overwhelmed with 
all the Birthday wishes.

ROM Masonry based 
in Nobleton. We do big 
or small jobs. Chimneys, 
window sills, walls etc. All 
work guaranteed. Free es-
timates, seniors discount. 
Call Spencer at 647-542-
0559.

The Lord Dufferin Chap-
ter IODE holds their meet-
ings at the Lord Dufferin 
Centre on the 4th Tuesday 
of every month. We are 
looking for women who 
would like to help in the 
Community. Call 519-941-
1865.

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Please refer to geor-
gianheartlandna.org for a 
complete list of Narcotics 
Anonymous meetings. 
Call anytime 519-215-
0761.  

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
living with abuse? For 
safety, emergency shel-
ter, and counselling call 
Family Transition Place, 
(519)941-HELP or 1-800-
265-9178. 

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519)941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

IF YOU or a FAMILY 
MEMBER are struggling 
with gambling, Gamblers 
Anonymous is there to 
HELP. Call: 1(855) 222-
5542 or visit www.gato-
ronto.ca. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet month-
ly for spousal & family 
support. Call (519) 941-
1221. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE Or-
angeville offers breast-
feeding support. For more 
info call Erin at 519-943-
0703.

ORANGEVILLE OVER 
65 – Single Social Club. 
A place to meet and make 
new friends. We meet ev-
ery Thursday at 5:30pm. 
Many activities .For infor-
mation call Ken 519-942-
1864/Betty 519-942-3090.

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

recycleplease
this paper!

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230

IN MEMORIAM

CARD OF THANKS

HOUSE CLEANER 
AVAILABLE

RELIABLE & EXPERIENCED.
SHELBURNE AND ORANGEVILLE AREAS.

CALL FOR DETAILS: 437-247-9325

554447 Mono-Amaranth TLine, Mono, ON  Go west through Orangeville on Hwy 9 to County Rd 16 (Veterans 
Way at Greenwood Cemetery), turn north 5 miles to farm on East side. OR  From Shelburne go east on Hwy 89 for 
2 miles to Mono-Amaranth Townline, turn south & go 5 miles to farm on East side.

Accepting: Tractors, Machinery, Equipment, Farm Rel/Shop
Note: Please contact auctioneer if you are wanting to consign any equipment/items.

**Watch the website as items will be added regularly**
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  •  Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083

www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur  - full listing & photos

Live Auction Sale 
Equipment Consignment

Saturday May 20th, 9:30am

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION 
REMINDER!! 

LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH. 
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks, 
excavator, wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for 
the full listing visit the web site or call. 
 

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
5% PREMIUM WITH A CAP.

SPRING OUTDOOR 
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

ON-LINE SALE.

Call, Text, or Email Anytime. • WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-7499

LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-1315

EQUIP: AGCO GT65 4WD TRACTOR; BUSH HOG; FRONTIER RC2060 ROTARY MOWER; 
FRONTIER RT1157 TILLER; KUNZ PACKER; FRONTIER FERT SPREADER; 18 & 22’ TANDEM 
TRAILERS; JOE DOG; ALLIS-CHALMERS WD TRACTOR; SNOW BLOWER; AND MORE.
TOOLS: NEW MAGNUM GOLD POWER WASHER; BAND SAWS; TABLE SAWS; DRILL 
PRESSES; WELDERS: SHOP VACS; PROPANE HEATERS; NAILERS; QTY POWER TOOLS; AIR 
IMP TOOLS; AIR PIG; SCAFFOLDING; FLOOR STRIPPER; VICE; QTY WELDING RODS; AND 
MORE. VEHICLES: 2013 VW GOLF TDI, 120,000 KM; 2007 CHEV 12 PASSENGER VAN; 2011 
GMC 2500HD DIESEL TRUCK; 2009 CHEV MALIBU; 53’ VAN STORAGE TRAILER; GARDEN: 
JOHN DEERE 425, LA135 MOWERS; JD DUMP TRAILER; WOOD CHIPPER; STIHL WEED 
EATER; MAILBOXES; CHAIN SAWS; LEAF BLOWER; FISKARS; STIHL BATTERY MOWER; 
AND MORE. OTHER: CROSS COUNTRY TRAIL TRACKER; ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES; QTY 
NAILS; SMALL ANVIL; CULVERT; QTY MOTORS / ENGINES; ANTIQUE ADAMS GRADER; 
PARTS BINS; WORK GLOVES; JD SECURITY CAMERA; TARPS; MEN’S BOOTS; AND MORE.

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO CONSIGN.
DATE: FRI APR 28TH. LOTS START CLOSING AT 5PM. • PREVIEW: APR 25TH TO 28TH.

BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
438280 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON (NORTH OF SHELBURNE).

THANK YOU
Thank you to the following fire 

departments that responded to the 
grass fire that had spread to our 
property on Thursday April 13th:

Shelburne & District Fire Dept
Mulmur/Melancthon Fire Dept

Rosemount Fire Dept
Orangeville Fire Dept
Grand Valley Fire Dept

Adjala/Tosorontio Fire Dept

Their tireless efforts saved our home.
We would like to thank all the 

neighbours who came to our aid.

Thank you!
Jim, Trudy, Kelly, Aaron 

and family (Jacklin)

THANK YOU SERVICES

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT

HOME FOR RENT

VEHICLES
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

COMING EVENTS

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
NEWSPAPER!

RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES & REPAIRS

SERVICES

SERVICES

Suddenly, at Simcoe Manor, Beeton, on Tuesday, April 18, 2023, 
Jean Grogan, in her 82nd year, beloved wife of the late Louis 
Grogan.   Loving mother of Ken and his wife Mae.  Step-mother 
of Beth, Karen and predeceased by Ralph.  Dear sister of the late 
Donald Williamson.  The family received their friends at the 
Egan Funeral Home, 203 Queen St. S., Bolton, on Monday, April 24 from 4 - 
7 o’clock.  Funeral Mass was held at St. John the Evangelist Roman Catholic 
Church, 16066 The Gore Road, Caledon on Tuesday morning, April 25 at 11 
o’clock.  Interment St. John’s Cemetery. Condolences for the family may be 
offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com

Ben passed away peacefully on December 10th, 2022 at the Shelburne Long 
Term Residence at the age of 74 years, with his loving wife Bonnie June (nee 
Thompson) by his side.  He will be greatly missed by his 3 loving sons, Steven 
(predeceased), John & David. 

Loving son to parents Genevieve & Leo Palubiski (predeceased), loving brother to 
Robert, Florian, Thomas, Albert & Janet (predeceased).  He will missed by sisters 
and brothers, Ursula (Tom), Basil (Annette), Vincent (Marg), Isadore, Margaret, 
Gregory (Kim), Christopher and their families.  Also missed by his in-laws June 
& Robert Thompson (predeceased), Donald (Marj), Brenda (Bruce), Betty Ann 
(Allan), Thomas (Cindy) and families.

Ben was born on April 14, 1948 to parents Genevieve & Leo Palubiski, in Renfrew, Ontario.  He 
was the oldest of his siblings. Ben and his family lived in many areas including Killaloe, Burke’s 
Falls, Amaranth, Orangeville & Laurel.  He met and fell in love with his wife of 50 years, Bonnie 
June, with whom he had 3 beautiful sons.  He worked for Nortel for 30 years before retiring.  Once 
retired, Ben and Bonnie lived in Bonnechere, ON where they opened a Chip Bus called Bonnechere 
Bonnie’s which they successfully ran for 11 years.  Ben was also a volunteer driver for Renfew Family & Children 
Services, and both Bonnie and Ben fostered several children thoroughout those years.

Ben had many passions including working as a Scout Leader in Orangeville and Laurel area, fishing and 
gardening.  He will be sadly missed by all the families and friends that he made along the way.

At Ben’s wishes, cremation has already taken place.  Donations in Ben’s memory can be made to the Heart & 
Stroke Foundation.

Online condolences may be made at www.imfuenrals.com

In Memoriam Funeral Services Inc. has been given the honour to serve the Palubiski Family.

BENEDICT LEO 
PALUBISKI/PALUBETSKIE
APRIL 14, 1948 – DECEMBER 10, 2022
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FOR RENT

LARGE MASTER BED-
ROOM for rent in farm-
house on 200 acres. Has 
walk in closet, balcony, 
private en suite with double 
sinks, and Jacuzzi tub. Full 
use of luxury kitchen, with 
1 other person.  Beautiful 
setting Grand Valley, 15 
mins from Orangeville. Lots 
of parking off beaten track. 
No pets. Available Jan 15th, 
first and last required. Must 
see. Suit working couple. All 
inclusive except wifi. 
$1,000. 519 943 3297

1 BED  BASEMENT 
APARTMENT  for rent 
on William Street $725 In-
cludes 5x appliances Ideal 
for Single person or semi re-
tired.Parking for 1 car. NON 
smokers and NO PETS Call 
519 925 3635

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
Starting at $950 per month 
inc. appliances and A/C. 
Parking, first and last and 
refs req. Call  647 527 4503
COTTAGES FOR RENT, 
booking now For  spring/ 
summer RENTALS   with an 
option to buy 519 925 6948

RENOVATED TOWN 
HOUSE, Shelburne, with 
bedroom for rent. Fully fur-
nished, shared washroom/
Kitchen. James st north 
opp foodland. Patio/deck/
parking. No pets. No smok-
ing. Suit single professional 
person. Available June 1st.   
Refs first /last req.$700 PER 
MONTH 905 877 1740 / 519 
217 5424

SERVICES

HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

FOR SALE

CONTRACTOR  RE-
PAIRS, restores, Jacks  up, 
dismantles Farm buildings, 
Homes, Cottages Roofing, 
Siding, Doors, Windows, 
Beams, Posts, Peers, Foun-
dations, Concretework. 
Eavestroughing, Decks, 
Docks, Sheds.Fencing In-
stalled or Replaced, or 
Fixed.  Call Brian Mc curdy 
519 986 1781

Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

REMEMBER  
YOUR LOVED 

ONES IN 
A SPECIAL WAY 

IN  
MEMORIAMS 

$35 + HST FreePressShelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at

our Shelburne offi ce:

519-925-2832
 or 519-216-1021

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

ADVERSTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS

FOR RENT

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

MEMORIAM

ACROSS
1. Summer resort for kids
5. Actor Coleman, shortly
8. ____-service
12. “Cleopatra” menace
15. Concerto instrument
16. Before now
17. Transmission ending
18. Cartoon frame
19. Leading
20. It comes after pi
21. Kind of ray
22. “Assault ____ Queen”: 2 

wds.
23. “____ Daughter”
     (Stanwyck film)
24. Plume
26. Foot bones
28. Water mammal
30. Brown quickly
31. Cheesemaking ingredient

32. Put in order
34. Withered
35. Printer supply
37. Wine bottle
41. Suitor
42. Tailless rodent
45. Audio receiver
47. Visual
49. Flavor
50. Baby insect
52. Low grade
53. Gossiper, at times
56. Manner
57. Conductor’s colleague
59. Strange
61. Took off
62. Tribal medium
65. Geisha’s garb
68. Airshow maneuver
69. Stop
73. Modify

74. Daybreak
76. Boor
77. Steep flax
78. “The Ten
     Commandments,” e.g.
80. Race, as a motor
81. Ballerina’s short skirt
82. Wrestling surface
83. Gaunt
84. Chef’s sculpture
85. Auricular
86. Libation
87. Fidgety
88. Lair
89. Hereditary unit

DOWN
1. Small band
2. Astern
3. Somewhat wet
4. Pig’s enclosure

5. Venture
6. Shocked
7. Infant’s shoe
8. Grave
9. By any chance
10. Voided volley
11. Brotherly
12. Oak fruit
13. Smell, e.g.
14. Fold
24. Detached
25. Jack- or Jill-of-all-trades
27. Dill, formerly
29. Yawn-producing mood
31. “____ Window”
     (Hitchcock film)
33. Part of a circle
34. Petrify
35. Indian’s abode
36. Like a popular hot cereal
38. Poet’s black
39. Weird
40. Black
41. Physique, for short
43. Favorable trait
44. Liver paste
46. Moved speedily
48. Customers
51. Ammonia derivative
54. Facts, briefly
55. Zodiac sign
58. Gooey stuff
60. Gown trim
63. Dreadful
64. For each
65. Destiny
66. Utopian
67. Dull finish
68. Dalmatian pup
70. Crucial
71. Glossy fabric
72. Bring out
74. Emulate Estefan
75. Nykvist or Hedin
79. Tablet
81. Garb
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CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Town of Shelburne 

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS 
NEEDED 

The Town of Shelburne will receive applications with 
resumes for relief crossing guard positions for the 

school season. You must be able to work school days, 
Monday to Friday at 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

and 2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

These times may vary based on 
location within Town.

We will be looking for permanent guards once 
the new subdivisions are occupied and first preference 

will be given to relief guards.
Current paygrade range is $18.69 - $21.25 per hour

Applications can be submitted to the attention 
of the undersigned.

Patti Hossie
Town of Shelburne

203 Main Street East
Shelburne, ON

L9V 3K7
phossie@shelburne.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CENTRE DUFFERIN RECREATION COMPLEX

Applications are being received for the positions of:
2020 Seasonal Summer Season-June through August

SUMMER CAMP HEAD COUNSELOR and 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR

The CDRC Board of Management is seeking positive, team-oriented individuals to fill the 
above mentioned positions.  Under the direction of the Recreation Program Coordinator, the 
successful candidates will be involved in a diverse range of job activities to provide successful 
summer day camp programs. The successful candidates must be available to work scheduled 
weekday shifts and attend all scheduled staff meetings and training sessions prior to and 
during the summer season. The positions will require some physical requirements and requires 
strong interpersonal and communication skills in order to work well with other staff, children, 
volunteers, parents and the general public. A background in child supervision and recreation 
would be an asset.
Full details for all these positions including hours of work and wage ranges, are available on 
the Town of Shelburne website at www.shelburne.ca

Resumes for the Summer Camp Head Counselor and Summer Camp Counselor positions will 
be received until 3:00pm on Friday, January 24, 2020 by email or in person, addressed to:

Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager, Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9  Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca

Please note position applying for on cover page.
We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected for an interview will be contacted

           Jelly 
    In loving memory of our 
         dear mom, Helen 
     and dear Grandma and 
         Grandpa Howard.

You are forever in our hearts,
where we hold many wonderful 

memories.
Miss you

Darlene, Debbie, Denise, Fred 
and Families.

AUCTIONS

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS      
COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES, COINS, MILITARIA, JEWELRY, VINTAGE TOYS!! 

LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTION, 
DATE: JAN 18TH 10 AM START. PREVIEW: FRI JAN 17TH FROM 3-6 PM. 

IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND IN PERSON BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA 
WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM

218 COLLINGWOOD ST, CREEMORE.  CREEMORE ARENA HALL.
Featuring many, great treasures from a large number of consignors.  Many thanks to all!! 

 Visit our website for PHOTOS AND MORE. 
Terms:  Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium for live bidders. 5% fee for online 

bidders.   Do you have treasures that you’re ready to part with?  
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.  

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM     
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM          

519-938-7499

AUCTION SALE
For the Estate of the Late Don Arthur of 

Elliot Lake plus inclusions
Sale Held at Township of Amaranth Rec. Hall  

Em.#374028 6th Line Amaranth L9W 0M6
Directions: Come west of Laurel on 10 Sideroad of 
Amaranth (also Dufferin Cty. Rd. 10) for 1 mile to Line 6 
turn North.  The township Rec Hall is on left, Em.#374028
FRIDAY JANUARY 10TH AT 10:00 A.M.
Cars: 1966 Valiant Convertible 272V8, P.S. P.B auto, frame off 
restoration 20 years ago; mechanical good. (Don’s Pride & Joy); 
1961 Pontiac Parisienne 4dr. V8 auto, P.S. & P.B.; 1961 Corvair 
4dr. Std.trans. both run & drive; a large quantity of Snap on 
Tools; tool boxes; Blue Point; Mastercraft; Air guns; wrenches; 
Boxes of Dale Earnhardt collector toys; Snap-On tools; Good 
Wrench; Earnhardt pictures; Jewellery; Pocket Watches; Canada 
Silver dollars; US Silver Dollars CC; Native items, plus quantity 
of Marilyn Monroe items, etc. 
Terms: Cash or known cheque with proper ID only.  M/C, 
Visa & Interac; 10% Buyer’s Premium.  Neither the owner nor 
Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss.
Note: Full list on www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern, 
www.auctionsontario.ca, & www.severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY 80TH BIRTHDAY

GEORGE 
NEAL

Please join us to celebrate 
George’s 80th birthday!

A come and go afternoon 
1 to 4 pm Saturday, 
February 1st at the 

Shelburne Curling Club.

Your presence is a gift to him.

  
  
  

  
  

BBeenneeddiicctt  LLeeoo  PPAALLUUBBIISSKKII//PPAALLUUBBEETTSSKKIIEE  
AApprriill  1144,,  11994488  ––  DDeecceemmbbeerr  1100,,  22002222  

  
Ben passed away peacefully on December 10th, 2022 at the Shelburne Long Term 
Residence at the age of 74 year, with his loving wife Bonnie June (nee Thompson) by his 
side.  He will be greatly missed by his 3 loving sons, Steven (predeceased), John & David.  
 
Loving son to parents Genevieve & Leo Palubiski (predeceased), loving brother to Robert, 
Florian, Thomas, Albert & Janet (predeceased).  He will missed by sisters and brothers, 
Ursula (Tom), Basil (Annette), Vincent (Marg), Isadore, Margaret, Gregory (Kim), 
Christopher and their families.  Also missed by his in-laws June & Robert Thompson 
(predeceased), Donald (Marj), Brenda (Bruce), Betty Ann (Allan), Thomas (Cindy) and 
families. 
 
Ben was born on April 14, 1948 to parents Genevieve & Leo Palubiski, in Renfrew, 
Ontario.  He was the oldest of his siblings. Ben and his family lived in many areas including 
Killaloe, Burke’s Falls, Amaranth, Orangeville & Laurel.  He met and fell in love with his wife 
of 50 years, Bonnie June, with whom he had 3 beautiful sons.  He worked for Nortel for 30 
years before retiring.  Once retired, Ben and Bonnie lived in Bonnechere, ON where they 
opened a Chip Bus called Bonnechere Bonnie’s which they successfully ran for 11 
years.  Ben was also a volunteer driver for Renfew Family & Children Services, and both 
Bonnie and Ben fostered several children thoroughout those years. 
 
Ben had many passions including working as a Scout Leader in Orangeville and Laurel 
area, fishing and gardening.  He will be sadly missed by all the families and friends that he 
made along the way. 
 
At Ben’s wishes, cremation has already taken place.  Donations in Ben’s memory can be 
made to the Heart & Stroke Foundation. 
 
Online condolences may be made at www.imfuenrals.com 
 
In Memoriam Funeral Services Inc. has been given the honour to serve the Palubiski 
Family. 
 
 
 

JEAN ELEANOR 
LOUISE GROGAN

Frances Aline Hersey (nee 
Slocum) passed away suddenly on 
Tuesday December 27, 2022, at the 
age of 88. 
Cremation has already taken place, 
and visitation will be held in the 
spring at the Erb & Good Family 
Funeral Home, 171 King St. S., 
Waterloo on Saturday May 6, 2023, 
from 2:30-3:30p.m. A Memorial 
Service will follow in the chapel 
of the funeral home beginning at 
3:30p.m.

In lieu of flowers, condolences for the family 
& donations to the Breast Cancer Society of 
Canada or the World Wildlife Federation to 
honour Frann (and her love of animals) may 
be arranged at www.erbgood.com.

Ben passed away peacefully on December 10th, 2022 at the Shelburne Long 
Term Residence at the age of 74 years, with his loving wife Bonnie June (nee 
Thompson) by his side.  He will be greatly missed by his 3 loving sons, Steven 
(predeceased), John & David. 

Loving son to parents Genevieve & Leo Palubiski (predeceased), loving brother to 
Robert, Florian, Thomas, Albert & Janet (predeceased).  He will missed by sisters 
and brothers, Ursula (Tom), Basil (Annette), Vincent (Marg), Isadore, Margaret, 
Gregory (Kim), Christopher and their families.  Also missed by his in-laws June 
& Robert Thompson (predeceased), Donald (Marj), Brenda (Bruce), Betty Ann 
(Allan), Thomas (Cindy) and families.

Ben was born on April 14, 1948 to parents Genevieve & Leo Palubiski, in Renfrew, Ontario.  He 
was the oldest of his siblings. Ben and his family lived in many areas including Killaloe, Burke’s 
Falls, Amaranth, Orangeville & Laurel.  He met and fell in love with his wife of 50 years, Bonnie 
June, with whom he had 3 beautiful sons.  He worked for Nortel for 30 years before retiring.  Once 
retired, Ben and Bonnie lived in Bonnechere, ON where they opened a Chip Bus called Bonnechere 
Bonnie’s which they successfully ran for 11 years.  Ben was also a volunteer driver for Renfew Family & Children 
Services, and both Bonnie and Ben fostered several children thoroughout those years.

Ben had many passions including working as a Scout Leader in Orangeville and Laurel area, fishing and 
gardening.  He will be sadly missed by all the families and friends that he made along the way.

At Ben’s wishes, cremation has already taken place.  Donations in Ben’s memory can be made to the Heart & 
Stroke Foundation.

Online condolences may be made at www.imfuenrals.com

In Memoriam Funeral Services Inc. has been given the honour to serve the Palubiski Family.

BENEDICT LEO 
PALUBISKI/PALUBETSKIE
APRIL 14, 1948 – DECEMBER 10, 2022
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FOR RENT

LARGE MASTER BED-
ROOM for rent in farm-
house on 200 acres. Has 
walk in closet, balcony, 
private en suite with double 
sinks, and Jacuzzi tub. Full 
use of luxury kitchen, with 
1 other person.  Beautiful 
setting Grand Valley, 15 
mins from Orangeville. Lots 
of parking off beaten track. 
No pets. Available Jan 15th, 
first and last required. Must 
see. Suit working couple. All 
inclusive except wifi. 
$1,000. 519 943 3297

1 BED  BASEMENT 
APARTMENT  for rent 
on William Street $725 In-
cludes 5x appliances Ideal 
for Single person or semi re-
tired.Parking for 1 car. NON 
smokers and NO PETS Call 
519 925 3635

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
Starting at $950 per month 
inc. appliances and A/C. 
Parking, first and last and 
refs req. Call  647 527 4503
COTTAGES FOR RENT, 
booking now For  spring/ 
summer RENTALS   with an 
option to buy 519 925 6948

RENOVATED TOWN 
HOUSE, Shelburne, with 
bedroom for rent. Fully fur-
nished, shared washroom/
Kitchen. James st north 
opp foodland. Patio/deck/
parking. No pets. No smok-
ing. Suit single professional 
person. Available June 1st.   
Refs first /last req.$700 PER 
MONTH 905 877 1740 / 519 
217 5424

SERVICES

HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

FOR SALE

CONTRACTOR  RE-
PAIRS, restores, Jacks  up, 
dismantles Farm buildings, 
Homes, Cottages Roofing, 
Siding, Doors, Windows, 
Beams, Posts, Peers, Foun-
dations, Concretework. 
Eavestroughing, Decks, 
Docks, Sheds.Fencing In-
stalled or Replaced, or 
Fixed.  Call Brian Mc curdy 
519 986 1781

Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

REMEMBER  
YOUR LOVED 

ONES IN 
A SPECIAL WAY 

IN  
MEMORIAMS 

$35 + HST FreePressShelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at

our Shelburne offi ce:

519-925-2832
 or 519-216-1021

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

ADVERSTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS

FOR RENT

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

MEMORIAM

ACROSS
1. Summer resort for kids
5. Actor Coleman, shortly
8. ____-service
12. “Cleopatra” menace
15. Concerto instrument
16. Before now
17. Transmission ending
18. Cartoon frame
19. Leading
20. It comes after pi
21. Kind of ray
22. “Assault ____ Queen”: 2 

wds.
23. “____ Daughter”
     (Stanwyck film)
24. Plume
26. Foot bones
28. Water mammal
30. Brown quickly
31. Cheesemaking ingredient

32. Put in order
34. Withered
35. Printer supply
37. Wine bottle
41. Suitor
42. Tailless rodent
45. Audio receiver
47. Visual
49. Flavor
50. Baby insect
52. Low grade
53. Gossiper, at times
56. Manner
57. Conductor’s colleague
59. Strange
61. Took off
62. Tribal medium
65. Geisha’s garb
68. Airshow maneuver
69. Stop
73. Modify

74. Daybreak
76. Boor
77. Steep flax
78. “The Ten
     Commandments,” e.g.
80. Race, as a motor
81. Ballerina’s short skirt
82. Wrestling surface
83. Gaunt
84. Chef’s sculpture
85. Auricular
86. Libation
87. Fidgety
88. Lair
89. Hereditary unit

DOWN
1. Small band
2. Astern
3. Somewhat wet
4. Pig’s enclosure

5. Venture
6. Shocked
7. Infant’s shoe
8. Grave
9. By any chance
10. Voided volley
11. Brotherly
12. Oak fruit
13. Smell, e.g.
14. Fold
24. Detached
25. Jack- or Jill-of-all-trades
27. Dill, formerly
29. Yawn-producing mood
31. “____ Window”
     (Hitchcock film)
33. Part of a circle
34. Petrify
35. Indian’s abode
36. Like a popular hot cereal
38. Poet’s black
39. Weird
40. Black
41. Physique, for short
43. Favorable trait
44. Liver paste
46. Moved speedily
48. Customers
51. Ammonia derivative
54. Facts, briefly
55. Zodiac sign
58. Gooey stuff
60. Gown trim
63. Dreadful
64. For each
65. Destiny
66. Utopian
67. Dull finish
68. Dalmatian pup
70. Crucial
71. Glossy fabric
72. Bring out
74. Emulate Estefan
75. Nykvist or Hedin
79. Tablet
81. Garb

X CROSSWORD
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CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Town of Shelburne 

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS 
NEEDED 

The Town of Shelburne will receive applications with 
resumes for relief crossing guard positions for the 

school season. You must be able to work school days, 
Monday to Friday at 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

and 2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

These times may vary based on 
location within Town.

We will be looking for permanent guards once 
the new subdivisions are occupied and first preference 

will be given to relief guards.
Current paygrade range is $18.69 - $21.25 per hour

Applications can be submitted to the attention 
of the undersigned.

Patti Hossie
Town of Shelburne

203 Main Street East
Shelburne, ON

L9V 3K7
phossie@shelburne.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CENTRE DUFFERIN RECREATION COMPLEX

Applications are being received for the positions of:
2020 Seasonal Summer Season-June through August

SUMMER CAMP HEAD COUNSELOR and 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR

The CDRC Board of Management is seeking positive, team-oriented individuals to fill the 
above mentioned positions.  Under the direction of the Recreation Program Coordinator, the 
successful candidates will be involved in a diverse range of job activities to provide successful 
summer day camp programs. The successful candidates must be available to work scheduled 
weekday shifts and attend all scheduled staff meetings and training sessions prior to and 
during the summer season. The positions will require some physical requirements and requires 
strong interpersonal and communication skills in order to work well with other staff, children, 
volunteers, parents and the general public. A background in child supervision and recreation 
would be an asset.
Full details for all these positions including hours of work and wage ranges, are available on 
the Town of Shelburne website at www.shelburne.ca

Resumes for the Summer Camp Head Counselor and Summer Camp Counselor positions will 
be received until 3:00pm on Friday, January 24, 2020 by email or in person, addressed to:

Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager, Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9  Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca

Please note position applying for on cover page.
We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected for an interview will be contacted

           Jelly 
    In loving memory of our 
         dear mom, Helen 
     and dear Grandma and 
         Grandpa Howard.

You are forever in our hearts,
where we hold many wonderful 

memories.
Miss you

Darlene, Debbie, Denise, Fred 
and Families.

AUCTIONS

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS      
COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES, COINS, MILITARIA, JEWELRY, VINTAGE TOYS!! 

LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTION, 
DATE: JAN 18TH 10 AM START. PREVIEW: FRI JAN 17TH FROM 3-6 PM. 

IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND IN PERSON BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA 
WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM

218 COLLINGWOOD ST, CREEMORE.  CREEMORE ARENA HALL.
Featuring many, great treasures from a large number of consignors.  Many thanks to all!! 

 Visit our website for PHOTOS AND MORE. 
Terms:  Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium for live bidders. 5% fee for online 

bidders.   Do you have treasures that you’re ready to part with?  
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.  

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM     
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM          

519-938-7499

AUCTION SALE
For the Estate of the Late Don Arthur of 

Elliot Lake plus inclusions
Sale Held at Township of Amaranth Rec. Hall  

Em.#374028 6th Line Amaranth L9W 0M6
Directions: Come west of Laurel on 10 Sideroad of 
Amaranth (also Dufferin Cty. Rd. 10) for 1 mile to Line 6 
turn North.  The township Rec Hall is on left, Em.#374028
FRIDAY JANUARY 10TH AT 10:00 A.M.
Cars: 1966 Valiant Convertible 272V8, P.S. P.B auto, frame off 
restoration 20 years ago; mechanical good. (Don’s Pride & Joy); 
1961 Pontiac Parisienne 4dr. V8 auto, P.S. & P.B.; 1961 Corvair 
4dr. Std.trans. both run & drive; a large quantity of Snap on 
Tools; tool boxes; Blue Point; Mastercraft; Air guns; wrenches; 
Boxes of Dale Earnhardt collector toys; Snap-On tools; Good 
Wrench; Earnhardt pictures; Jewellery; Pocket Watches; Canada 
Silver dollars; US Silver Dollars CC; Native items, plus quantity 
of Marilyn Monroe items, etc. 
Terms: Cash or known cheque with proper ID only.  M/C, 
Visa & Interac; 10% Buyer’s Premium.  Neither the owner nor 
Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss.
Note: Full list on www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern, 
www.auctionsontario.ca, & www.severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY 80TH BIRTHDAY

GEORGE 
NEAL

Please join us to celebrate 
George’s 80th birthday!

A come and go afternoon 
1 to 4 pm Saturday, 
February 1st at the 

Shelburne Curling Club.

Your presence is a gift to him.
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Ben passed away peacefully on December 10th, 2022 at the Shelburne Long Term 
Residence at the age of 74 year, with his loving wife Bonnie June (nee Thompson) by his 
side.  He will be greatly missed by his 3 loving sons, Steven (predeceased), John & David.  
 
Loving son to parents Genevieve & Leo Palubiski (predeceased), loving brother to Robert, 
Florian, Thomas, Albert & Janet (predeceased).  He will missed by sisters and brothers, 
Ursula (Tom), Basil (Annette), Vincent (Marg), Isadore, Margaret, Gregory (Kim), 
Christopher and their families.  Also missed by his in-laws June & Robert Thompson 
(predeceased), Donald (Marj), Brenda (Bruce), Betty Ann (Allan), Thomas (Cindy) and 
families. 
 
Ben was born on April 14, 1948 to parents Genevieve & Leo Palubiski, in Renfrew, 
Ontario.  He was the oldest of his siblings. Ben and his family lived in many areas including 
Killaloe, Burke’s Falls, Amaranth, Orangeville & Laurel.  He met and fell in love with his wife 
of 50 years, Bonnie June, with whom he had 3 beautiful sons.  He worked for Nortel for 30 
years before retiring.  Once retired, Ben and Bonnie lived in Bonnechere, ON where they 
opened a Chip Bus called Bonnechere Bonnie’s which they successfully ran for 11 
years.  Ben was also a volunteer driver for Renfew Family & Children Services, and both 
Bonnie and Ben fostered several children thoroughout those years. 
 
Ben had many passions including working as a Scout Leader in Orangeville and Laurel 
area, fishing and gardening.  He will be sadly missed by all the families and friends that he 
made along the way. 
 
At Ben’s wishes, cremation has already taken place.  Donations in Ben’s memory can be 
made to the Heart & Stroke Foundation. 
 
Online condolences may be made at www.imfuenrals.com 
 
In Memoriam Funeral Services Inc. has been given the honour to serve the Palubiski 
Family. 
 
 
 

HERSEY, FRANCES ALINE
1934-2022

Serving Orangeville, Caledon, 
New Tecumseth & Surrounding Area

905-584-2261
www.dlksepticservices.com

DLK Septic 
Services Inc.

Pumping Service 
Inspection Installation 

Emergency Service 24/7

Serving Orangeville, Caledon, 
New Tecumseth & Surrounding Area

905-584-2261
www.dlksepticservices.com

DLK Septic 
Services Inc.

Pumping Service 
Inspection Installation 

Emergency Service 24/7

SERVICES SERVICES

QUALITY FIREWOOD
Seasoned Firewood

$395/Bush Cord.
Fresh cut

$325/Bush Cord.
Call 905-729-2303 or

705-440-6450
Truckloads of firewood

logs now available

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS!

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!
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Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like 
doing your 

books?
Serving clients in Feversham and surrounding areas

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping 
services, so you can concentrate on 

what you do best!

BOOKKEEPING

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

HVAC

DISPOSAL SERVICES

CONTRACTING

DISPOSAL

CLEANING

Teggart Contracting Inc. 
& Tree Services

info@tcincorporated.com     647-274-8174
www.tcincorporated.com

Excavating, land clearing demolition & project 
management contractor serving the GTA

Our Services:  OFFICE • MEDICAL • DAYCARE   
                       COMMERCIAL • JANITORIAL

647 333 3760
FREE 
ESTIMATE

Call for a

topmaxcleaning.com

ELECTRICAL

www.arseneauhomecomfort.com

519-927-5151

HEAT PUMPS • FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS

Heat Pump Rebates up to $7100
35+ Years Experience

Your Local Heat Pump Experts!

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP

Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent 
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
starviewfinancial.com

519-941-4813

starviewfinancial.com

keybase.com

@starviewfinancial @starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group 
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Professional Accountant

ORGANIZING

OUTDOOR SERVICES

LANDSCAPING

MASONRY

MOBILE WASH

Need help organizing your space? 

Need help packing or unpacking?

Closets � Offices � Bedrooms � Basements

Garages � Kitchens � and More!

416-902-3041 • lexie_0798@hotmail.com •        organizedbylexie

MORTGAGE AGENT

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

519-925-6700
CELL: 519-938-6518

thefreemanmortgagegroup@gmail.com

www.carolfreeman.ca

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD.  Lic : 13047 211 Main St. E, Shelburne, ON • L9V 3K4
Independently Owned & Operated

MJ PAINTING
MWILAJERRY@GMAIL.COM • 647.985.8071

SERVICES
• HOUSE PAINTING  
 SERVICES
• FLOORING  
 INSTALLATION 
• BASE BOARD/  
 TRIM INSTALLATION 
• REPLACE TOILETS 
• TV MOUNTING
• FENCE REPAIR
• SHED BUILDING

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Outdoor 
Services

• Property Maintenance

• Landscapes

• Excavation | Bobcat

Dan Nesbitt | 416-312-0332

• Clean Up

• Planting

• Grading

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburneCall Caledon at 905-857-6626 
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP

Providing comprehensive financial planning and 
independent investment and insurance advice to 

families and businesses.

Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
starviewfinancial.com

519-941-4813
519-941-4813
519-941-8735
519-941-4813

starviewfinancial.com

keybase.com

@starviewfinancial @starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group 
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FLOORING

MORTGAGES

MASONRY SERVICES

MOTORCYCLE REPAIR

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

OVER
25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FULLY 
LICENCED 
& INSURED

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

905-460-5596

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work • 
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

Call Roy

BRICK • STONE • ALL TYPES
ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732

PERFORMANCE 
& SERVICE FOR

HARLEY-DAVIDSON® 
Motorcycles 

7848 Castlederg Side Rd., 
Caledon, Ontario  
647-522-0516

Inc.

Performance    Service    Repair

V-Twin Specialists

ELECTRICAL

EAVESTROUGHS

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

B e e r s 
Exterior Works

Eavestrough, S/F, Siding, W/D Capping

705-321-6901

Trevor Beers
owner

GTA North
bexteriorworx@gmail.com

DISPOSAL SERVICES

DECKS

HOME CARE

Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans

WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations

Liners for oil furnaces
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep - Reg. No. 1473

519-941-5213
thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

CleanFreak
• House Cleaning
• Apartment Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning
• Flexible Scheduling Available

One time cleaning
Weekly or Bi Weekly
Once a month
Weekend and Weekday Appt. Available

10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request 416-848-8946

TOTAL ESTATE CARE
Professional, Residential Maid Service

Phone: 519-751-6639 Lisa Hayden - Owner

• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,  
   move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
• Insurance Claims-War Vets &  
   Disability
• Registered and Insured

Number Source
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

Salvina (Sil) Romagnuolo

• Personal Tax Preparation & EFILE
• Corporate Taxes & Services

• Bookkeeping services

519-855-2999
Accountant & Founder

info@numbersource.ca
www.numbersource.ca

ARBORISTS

BOOKKEEPING

ACCOUNTING

CHIMNEY SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES

Computer Sales/Service
In Home Networking

Data Recovery, Printer Ink
Virus Protection/Removal

Business IT Support

SHELBURNE COMPUTERS
Erin Steadman
524 Main Street East,

Shelburne, Ontario  L9V 2Z2
Phone: 519 925 3107
Fax: 519 925 6590

Email: 
erin@shelburnecomputers.com

www.shelburnecomputers.com

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

OVER 
27 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

POWER WASHING & BULK WATER DELIVERY
House, Commercial & Building Washing  

Street Flushing - Dust Control - Grass Watering
Swimming Pools - Hot Tubs - Wells - Holding Tanks - etc.

(416) 871-0394
info.fineshinewash@gmail.com

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR VICKI FOR MORE DETAILS.

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230

BRICK • STONE
ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

ALL SMALL JOBS ARE WELCOME AS WELL.

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732
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WATER WELLS

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

TRANSPORTATION

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds    Drop Decks    Roll Tight Trailers    Float Service

  Reefer Service      Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs 
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

SKYLIGHTS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

brightskylights@gmail.com

Call Joe to check 
your skylights 

this spring!

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

416.705.8635

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS

TREE SERVICES

SEPTIC

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS!

PLUMBING

SECURITY

ROOFING

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PAVING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL •  RESIDENTIAL 
905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano
14-3650 langstaff rd., 
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,  
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical alternative 

to asphalt paving with a rustic 
country appearance, that also 

provides a solid surface and is 
a solution to ruts washout and 

potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010
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recycleplease
this paper!

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230

PAINTING

905-265-7738

Amazing 
Painters

 
Fast, Free estimates!

AT DISCOUNTED PRICES!

Full House Painting Experts!Full House Painting Experts!

Bolton Banter Toastmasters wants to help 
you feel confident.

Public speaking, whether at social events, 
work functions, or simple communications 
exercises, can be difficult for some. That’s 
where Toastmasters comes in to help.

Toastmasters is an international club 
in 143 countries around the world. It is a 
non-profit organization dedicated on edu-
cating about public speaking and leadership 
skills, creating confident, driven and strong 
communication skills.

Bolton has their own Toastmasters club, 
known as Bolton Banter Toastmasters, run 
by local residents. The club was chartered 
on May 17, 2006 and has been educating and 
providing community involvement within the 

club for more than 10 years. Members gather 
at the Albion Bolton Community Centre the 
first and third Thursday of the month.

Currently, the club has 14 members. Bart 
Burness, VP Membership, talks about the 
joys of Toastmaster and who benefits.

“People who want to personally improve 
themselves, they don’t want to settle with 
who they are,” he said. “People who have 
fear of public speaking and want assistance 
and channels to overcome that fear. Some-
times people get into job promotions that 
require them to speak in front of people for 
the first time, and they didn’t do much of that 
in their previous role but now that they have 
been promoted they’re required to speak in 
front of a bunch of people. Some people have 

situations like weddings, or social activities 
that they need to practice on,” he said.

Founded in 1924, Toastmasters has trav-
eled all over the world with members of all 
diverse backgrounds.

Each meeting holds featured speakers. 
Members choose the topic they wish to speak 
about, and this brings interesting stories, and 
learning more about people.

To contact the group, visit www.bolton-
banter.org or call 905-951-8435.

The Bolton Banter Toastmasters execu-
tive includes Gemma Duley, past president; 
Karen Singh, (back) Sergeant at Arms; Bart 

Burness, vice-president Membership & 
Treasurer; Zlata Proudlock, (front) president 

and Adrianna Hartley, public relations.

Bolton Banter Toastmasters boosts your self-confidence
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www.nftctelecom.com

The Best Pure Fibre Provider

 for Internet, TV, and Home Phone

Connecting Families, 

Connecting Communities


